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LETTER OF FR.\ NSAirl"rAL.

41111.11.1M

DEPARTMENT or THE
IiiliEm Enur

11"a,hington, Scrtembr INT).

Sin: In the United States !here are more than'ten thousand vil
lages ant ns having a population less than 2.5(0. These are Usu-

ally n inch ed in our iliScusion of rural schools and rural school
prob ins. nor in our plans f4 rural school Unproement. Nor are
they generally included in plans for the improvement of city schools.
Yet these Villages offer excellent opportunities for combining ninny
of the best features of both country and city schools. without the
handicap of obstructing elements in either. Indeed, it' is not im-
probable that in the future both the-schools of the large cities and
the schools of the open country may turn to the village schools for
lessons in effective organization on fhe one side. and freedom of
initiative and individuality on the other. At any rate, there is much

for education in these thousands of villages, in which nearly ten
million of the people of the United States live. it

For the purpose of calling attention to this neglected part of our
systems of education, I have within the past two years called and
directed several conferences of persons engaged in or directly inter-
ested in the work Of village schools, and have hail the results of a
study of this subject prepared in'tlie forM of a manuscript, which I
am transmitting herewith and which I recommend for publication
as a bulletin of the Bureau of Education. It is my purpose to have
more detailed studies made of particular phases of village school
work, and studies of the special needs and opportunities of the
schools in agricultural villages; mining villages, and mill villages.
The results of these studies will be submitted for publicatir as they
are completed.

'respectfully submitted.

The SECRETARY oF THE INTERIOR.

P. P. ('LAXTON.

Con, hibisioner.
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ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION OF
VILLAGE SCHOOLS.

INTRODUCTION.

The village in America. --la general,' any compact community of
less than '4500 population is considered a village. No data are
availablevshowing how many villages there are in the l-nited States.
The census report for 1910 gives 11,.784 municipal corporations of
less than 2,50(1 pupa:die:1. To these must be added the many small
places that have not been incorporated for municipal purposes. In
New England only a few villages are incorporated,, the town.) gov-
ernment serving the needs of the village as well as of the rural sec
tions of the town.

In 1910 the population of incorporated places of less than .2.re
was 8.8 per cent of the total population of the United States. If
the unincorporated villages'and the immediate territory for which
the villages serve as trading centers were added, the population
living in villages and within their influence would amount to prob-
ably 10 per cent or more.

There are several types of villagesthe industrial, the agricul-
tural, and the suburban.

fhe industrial village may be either a mining or a manufactur-
ing village, or loth. As a mile it has no intimate relation with the
surrounding country, If it is a mining Own there are usually
_from' 100 ko 2,500 inhabitants, most of whom are engaged in min-
ing. The men who work in the mines live in small houses, usually
erected and owned by the company and rented to the miner. At
one side.of the town may be found the houses of the mine officials
and stpre managers. Practically the entire population of the typi-
cal coal mining village is made up of foreignersSlays, Italians, and
Poles. It is not .unusual to find 10 to 20 different nationalities rep-
resented in a mining town.

The manufacturing town is somewhat different. Abetter class
of houses is found, and a general higher average of intelligence,
from the fact thatgreater skill is needed in a manufacturing than
in a mining..community.

The New England town corresponds to the township in some other States.
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- The suburban village is really a part of the IIVIIr-by city and slI aid

he classed with it. In the suburban village there are churches an
schools, but the business interests of most of the inhabitants are in
the city.

The agricultural villa+ serves a c.mmunity much larger than
the village itself. It is only a part of a larger rural community'.
The country village serves as a trading center for the farmers of the
neighborhood. Every %reek a large per cent. of the farmers visit
the village to trade at the stores. to have farm implements repaired.
to deposit their money in the bank, or to attend meeting- of fra-
ternal organizations. The farmer's wife. too. goes to ale village
upon various errands. The young people look to the village for
entertainment and amusement. as baseball games, picture shows. etc.

Spec jai types.of ril layes.Ilesiles these types of village. several
special types may be meutioned. For example,-there exists in Utah
a type not found to any extent in other States. As the early settlers
were of one faith. they usually followed the commands given them
by their spiritual leaders. Among the first of these con suds was:
" Till the soil: learn the lesson of the land; do not search for gold
or other precious metals or minerals."

The people were sent out in grottps to form settlements. build
churches and schoOls, and also stockades for defense against the
Indians, who at that time were none too friendly Farms were
selected either by the church officials or by the settler himself, but
the farmer lived Willie village. The distance to the farm varied from
an "easy walking distance.' (about a mile and a half) to 5 or 10

w settlers arrived, they formed groups beyond the
imit, and thus each village became a,self-supporting

er. Because of this natural isolation, they became more
united int rnally by the social, religious, and economic situations, and
to a less extent were influenced by external conditions. Thus, when
the village was created, the opportunity for a central consolidated
school was offered.

The farmer living in a village is in almost daff4ontact with his
fellow farmers. He avoids the isolation and loneliness of the open
country farmer, who may go a mile or much more to find his nearest
Aeighbor..

These so-called village farmers take great interest in Nhools. mat
enjoy many of the comforts of a semiurban life. in general, theirs
lives are mere complete and satisfactory than those of 'isolated
farmers.

Another type of village is found in the section where there' are
abandoned mines. This offers a peculiar situation for the schools
that once prospered and flourished in the midst of good live mining
centers. Beak of the absolue failure of the mines fkgroduee ore in

miles. When
10 or 15 mile
social ce
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abundi-nce, or in paying quantities, line old buildings once used as
stores, dwellings, or schools are note partially boarded up or entirely
abandoned. These tell their story of better days now long pak. One
of these abandoned villages has an excellent school building of eight
rooms, once inadequate to accommodate the numerous children en-
rolled: now but one room is in use. and that is ample to accommodate

.
t be present attendance. It is doubtful if any great number of these
towns will ever again become active, flourishing business (enters.
I lowever, a few have turned their attention to manufacturing cer-
tain commodities, such as brick, tile. etc., which may, in time, bring
Lack some of 'their former economic prosperity. Towns of this type
are found in Nevada. Idaho, Washington, California, and Oregon
in the West, and in some of the middle Western States, as Ohio.

-Indiana. and Illinois.
The shifting of the lumber industry caused a few abandoned, vil-

lages. for in some places the timber, once so abundant, was finally
cut. and the mills were moved to other parts, where timber could
still he had. Fortunately, however, the " stump land," left after the
tires are gone, can be tilled ; and the erstwhile lumberjack may by-
come an . efficient farmer. provided he can solve the problem of a
cheap and economical way of clearing the logged-off land. The cen-
tral school will remain in the town or villa 7 . .

Another type of village is that created b the recent, war. In sites
y

where munition factories were locay " muslwoom " towns filled with
War workers sprang into existence almost overnight. Large school
buildings. at an -unusually large cost, have been built in these towns.
many of which are now abandoned because it is no longer necessary-
to manufacture munitions of war. k.-

The agricultural village is usually thought of when the Perna li-il-
Inge is used, and this type is kept chiefly in mind in the preparation
of this bulletin..

ADMINISTRATION.

'DIFFERENT PLANS IN OPERATION. '

As mighbe expected in a country where each State makes its own
laws regarding the administration of its schools. there are ninny
methods of administering the village schoilt1.6.

In New :;":ngland a town school committee administers. the schools
of the village or villages within the town, and. there is no village
school board. In some States, as Pennsylvania, schiols in incor-
*prated villages are administered by village or borough school
beord,'.while the schools in unincorporated villaifes are administered

-
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'by the township school board. In States where the district system
prevails the village and possibly some territory surrounding the vii -.
lege comprise a school district, which is under the control of a local
board. In some States, as in Maryland and Alabama, where the
county is the unit of school administration, the county board of educa-
tion has control of all the villages in the county, just as, the town
school committee in Massachusetts has control of the schools in all
the villaps ivithin the town. -

The town system of New England. or the county_system, is with-
out doubt the best plan, by reason of the fact that the town school

* committee may district the ton or the county board the county along
natural community lines. districting fOr school 'purposes boun-
dary lines of the incorporated village should be disregarded, es-
pecially in the agricultural sections of the country where the village
is an integral part of the rural community and all the children of
the community should attend the same school. In other words, since
the village is the center of life for a considerable territory, it should
he the consolidation center.

THE VILLAGE AS A CONSOLIDATION CENTER.

One student of the village in its relation to the country, in com-
menting on the natural school district, says :'

In the realm of educatiod the Mollification of the natural with the legal
community is being realized to a considerable extent by the union high-school
movement in Its various forms. In many States the town has long had an
independent school district sounewhat larger than its municipal limits. It was
patronized also by many country youth living beyond the district. These paid
tuition in lieu of taxes, and were Admitted or not at the pleasure of the town
educational authorities. The next step was to authorize the township to pay
the tultiot for its high-school pupils in the town school and to compel the
school to receive them if it had room. liere many States stuck; the more
progressive, however, have enacted union high-school laWs. Thus, is Wis!
consin, any contiguous area of 36 square miles defined by section lines may
organize Itself fin:Thigh-school support and maintenance. So far 'forth this
allows the gown center to associate its dependent country with it In the.sec-
ondary phase of education. But the trade area or a town dr 3.000 population
in a northwestern State with average density of population may be 100,square
miles Instead of 36. 70Innestita therefore goes farther: Any county, upon
petition of 25 per cent of its resifients, must appoint a county school survey
commission, which redistricts the Coufity.on the basis of actual communities.
Education is plus freed from arbitrary political, units and allowed to organize
ont a boats of geographical and social facts. The'report of the commission, with
maps And diagrams, then comes before the voters in a special election. Under
this law Douglas County, for example, with 20 townships and G48 square miles
of area, reduced lits6134 district schools. to 24, following in the main natural
rather than township boundaries.

I The Little Tows, p. 26%.,karlan Paul Douglass.
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Commenting on the Minnesota plan, Prof. Cubberley observes: "If
established in a little village, itself the natural center of a rural com-
munity, such centrali.4hools can. become the very center both of the
village and

of
the community life."'

An idea of natural communities may be 'had from the following
diagram : 2

*HiTFra'f
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FIG 1. TRADE COMMUNIITIES. .
Twelve village. and small cities situated In the county serve an trade centers

for the farm homes preelselyuys for the village and city homes, and all the homes
trading at the same centcrlorm a trade community. Township lines 6 miles
apart indicate the distance.#

Why the village it not more often a consolidation point..1-Even in
many counties and townships where the school boards ha-ve authority
to make school districts on community lines, with the village as part
of the community, they have failed to do so. ,There are several rea- -
sons why a barrier has been set up between village- and country
schools. One, as already mentioned, is the fact that villages are per-

leubberley. Rossi Life and Education, p. 246C
ttiniversity of Wisconsin Bulletin No. Et.
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mated to have independent school systems, thus shiating off the
children of the outlying districts. As n result there are often two or
three one-room schools within a few miles of a village. In Pennsyl-
vania, for instance, where the boundaries of the village school dis-
trict are coterminous with the boundaries of the incorporation and
the village school district is entirely independent of the township,
only 4 per cent of the villages reporting have no one-tea,her schools

2. Shove the school Wets In the'county. If t he school dist ricts et0
pond to the nail pal districts, the number could to reduced to the number of
village centers.

within a radius of 2} miles; while 55 per cent have from 1 to 3 one-
teacher schools, and 41 per cent have 4 or more one-teacher schools
within that radius. The following table, compiled from replies by.
village school principals to a questionnaire shows the per cent of
villages in several States having within a radius of 2i miles of the
village no one-teacher shool, one to three, and four or more, such
schools.
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Per cent of rillapes haring no 1.room ,,hoolx. 1 to 3. and "i or snore within
at ilex.

States None. 1 to 3 .40orer St 3m None. 1 to 3. I {Or
more.

Per
mt. .

Per
cera. crr4l.

Per l'rr
end.

Per Pet
cera.. et ra.

North Dakota. 70 . 30' 0 Indian 31 55 10
Colorido . . 118 24 4 lowi 33 44 23
HortiLi . t..c 3.1 (1 NI ,ii ne . 33 64 3
North Carolina 57 ! 31 12 V. I aonsin 22 59 19
1,1 iho. 50 50 . 0 New York. 15 :.2 :k1
New Jersey 47 47 41 Illinois. 9 2.;
I /kiilhOTO 44 :.3 3 Pennsyl yarn , 4 .76 41
laryland 30 : 4!, 1r;

The following map shows conk itions in one township where the
villages in the township have 1111 i idependent school organization:

.1/111ega kneel
0. 0.. Roo- 30...1

3..,. of Mom

A TOWNIIMP
4ND 178 SC14001.48

It may be noted that there are 9 one-room schools within a few
miles of one or another of the three villages. Two of the villages
are contiguous. There is a high school in birch of the three vil-
lages, one having a four-year oi.cse and the other two a two-year
course. The school board in the township has to pay tuition to
the village high school that the children living in the township
attend. There are four school boards within the township lines:
Other examples of like nature could be given.

Another reason why the village as not been more used as the
consolidation center is that the country people4hesitate to send their
children to the village school for fear that they will be lured away
from the farm, because tl* village schools do not teach subjects re-
lated. to country life. . It may be said that neither do the country
schools, especially the one -room schools, teach subjects related to
country life. The objectfonlo the village as a consolidation point
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on the ground that the course of study is not suited to rural needs
can be and should be overcome, not only for the sake of the country
child belt for the sake of the village child. If, however, the village
schools are independent of the township or the country, the intro-
duction of such courses is not an easy matter, for the village school
authorities too often look upon the city schools as models for the
village to imitate. .

Value of con.solidated country and village schoole.It is evident
that consolidation with the village would not make school conditions
worse than they now are in many communities where there are
4 or 5, or even more, one-room schools within .a few miles of the
village. These one-room schools can not minister fully to the social
and intellectual' needs of the entire community, since a community
as a rule is larger than the district served by the one-room school:
neither do they tend to hold children on the farm; rather, they tend
to drive them away. The course of study in the one-room country
school can not be vitalized to any great extent, while the village
school course can be.

If all the schools of a community are consolidated at the center
of practical everyday, life, the .children of the entire community,
village children as well as country children, may be brought to-
gether. In consequence their vision would become broader. NAs it
now is, with country children attending poor one-room schools and
village children attending a better school, there is an enmity between
them. The rural children frequently refer to the town children as
" stuck-ups,r and the village children speitle of the country children
as "Rubes." The village child would no longer be pitted against
the country -child if it were understood that each belongs to the
same community and that both have the same interests.

Before there can be a reorganization and upbuilding of country
life the villager and the countryman must cooperate. Neither can
shut himself off from the other. The village must become a part of
the community or it will become decadent, as have some villages that
have tried to ape city ways instead of. attempting ti serve and work
with the community upon which their prosperity depends. The lack
df cooperation, however, can not be attributed entirely to the villager.

The farmer and the villager have in too many instances not
thought together; each has been for himself. The signs of the times,
however, point toward better cooperation. Rural life conferences in
every Stite'are bringing town andfountry in closer touch with those
things common to the lives of both. One way to bring about co-
operation is to think together. One school for the entire community
will help bring about community thinking; that is, if there bf de-
veloped the type of schpol which meets the needs of the entire .oem- .
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-munity, and if the school be made the center of all community
activities.of a recreational, social, and educational nature.

Instead of the weak one-room school and the village school, which
are usually doing nothing more than attempting to teach the three
Ws, there should be a village community school with a course of
study based upon rural life. If the country schools fotra a consoli-
dation group by themselves and do not Melnik the village, there will
still be a line of demarcation between the village and the surround-
ing country. although they should be one.

Before it is possible for sonic States to have village community
schools, the plan of having the village schools independent of the
rest of the community must be abandoned and a town or county system
substituted, thus making it possible for school boards to consolidate-
the schools of a community at or near its business center.

Au illustration of a village as a consolidation point. The consoli-
dated school at Five Points, Chambers County, Ala., is an illustra-
tion of what, a community school may do, not only for the village,
but for the entire community as well. Before the establishment of
the consolidated school at Five Points the village and the surrotmd-
ing country were dead; there was but little interest in farming.
There was no intellectual or social. life. The entire community was
becoming " deader " each year. Finally, through the influence of a
few men and women,. a consolidated school was organized at Five
Points, a village of 300 population. What was a dead village with
a few stores became alive.

Before consolidation, the most unattractive building at Five
Points was the school building. It was weather-beaten and dingy,
consisting of two classrooms-8 large one with a stage, and a small
oneand a dark and narrow hall. It was poorly equipped with un-
comfortable homemade desks, and it had painted walls for black-
boards. The absence of windowpanes reenforced the usual free ven-
tilation of such an old building. It was uncomfortable, insanitary,
and uninviting; yet the children, the most precious product of the
village and its most valuable asset, were compelled to spend sevvn
hours each day, five days a week, and seven months each year, in this
makeshift of a school building. The children living in the country
fared even worse, since they attended one or two teacher schools
even poorer than the one at the village of Five Points.

Now the village children and country children living 6 or 7 miles ,

from Five Points attend the same school, in a modern school build-
ing on 11 acre:19°f land located about one-third of a mile from the
center of the village.

There are four classrooms, four cloak rooms, a principal's office,
and hallways on the first floor; and two classrooms and an 'audi-
toritiii seating several handredpeople on the second floor. The base-
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ruent is divided into two parts. One part is subdivided into three
apartments u furnace room, a manual training room, and sanitary
toilets for boys. The other part contains a room for domestic sci-
ence and sanitary toilets for girls., There is sufficient room left for
a playroom for primary children. 'which is used on rainy days.
Every modern convenience is enjoyed by the teachers ind pupil of
the school. Electric lights, steam heat, and sanitary toilets make the
building motlern and in sharp contrast to the old building and to the
dilapidated houses formerly attended by the country children.

The 11-acre tract of ground upon which the school is located is
sufficiently large for a lawn, a garden, a demonstration plat, a play-
ground for the little children, and athletic grounds for the Older ones.
Playgrounds have already been laid off, and plans have been outlined
for practical work in agriculture.

One of the State school officials says:
In the early spring of 111111 I visited the country schools, afterward consoli-

dated with those ad Five Points. The day was a fair one, and each teacher
reported an attendance for that day to he alat the average for the session.
By achimi count there were 44 pupils in' attendance at Five Milts, 28 at tine
of the country schools, 26 at another, and 14 at another, making a total of 112
for all the schools in the consolidation. On the day of my visit one year later
I found 190 pupils, or tin Increased attendance of 78. Four transportation
wagons conveyed 90 children to school that day.

The term of schools under the old plain was seven months, and five teachers
were doing the work in four different schools.. Under the consolidated school
plait the term is nine months, and the Nvor is done by six teachers [the' in-
creased enrollment making more teachers necessary].

Before consolidation the high-school enrollnient was 13'; now it is
52. The increase in enrollment in the elementary grades has been OS
per cent, and in the high schools 300 per cent. while the expense of
conducting the school has increased only 50 per cent.

The increased enrollment and better attendance are due to the fact
that older pupils who. had lost interest in school because of the
inefficiency of the one-teacher schads have again enrolled. Under
the old. plan only a year or two of high-school work was offered.
NOW the course is four years.

The location of the consolidated school at Five Points has proved
ing not only to the children, but to the adults. The whole

co unity, country and town, has been organjzed into the Five
Points Community Association, in which young and old alike are
eligible to membership. This organization holds meetings biweekly
at the salad building. The people do not meet merely for the sake
of holdings meeting, butt to discuss community problems and cur-
rent topics. The work of the community Association is Parried on
by committees. A good ides.df it may had from the following
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' 1. A committee on public sf tools. The duty of this committee is
to improve and beautify school premises; to increase the supply of
school apparatus: to build up a librarry: to provide playground equip-
ment : to encourage school attendance; to provide instruction for the
illiterate and others desiring a common-school education, but who
are unable to attend the day school; and to, encourage school visita-
tion by patrons.

2. A committee on health and community saoltati000It is the
duty of this committee to obtain united effort of tbe community to
maintain sanitary conditions; to combat epidemics: to exterminate
germ-carrying insects: to provide for the distribution of health bul-
letins; and to invite speakers from time to time to discuss health "
problems before the association.

3. .1 committee on literary, milsical, and social culture.This come
allure providL Occasional literary and musical entertainments and
social gatherings; has charge of the magazine exchange; arranges
educational games: oiganizes and conducts a story-tellers' league
and a reading circle.

4. A committee Oil agriculture and home ecano.mies.This im-
portant committee cooperates with the county demonstration agent
and other agencies established for the upbuilding of agricultural
interests; improves home-life facilities in the community; arraur s
for farmers' educational meetings from time to time; plans the o
ganization of pig. poultry, and canning clubs; and introduces ap-
proved systems of cooperative industries.

5. A committee on finances.This committee considers the needs
of every department of work and proposes quarterly budgets for the
intelligent guidance of the association in making appropriations.
It devises ways and means of securing funds for the prosecution of
the association's work. .

The biweekly meetings are usually begun with a short business
session, after which the association separates into departments, con-
ferences, and study classes. There is a class in current events,
another for story telling and child training, and a farmers' round
table conference. The members of the association naturally group
themselves in certain classes. However, they are at libertyto at-
tend any group meeting which they may desire.

After the departmental meetings, the entire association assembles
in the school auditorium for literary and musical entertainment and
for general conference or a social hour. This part of the prograin is
varied from time to time.

TheseTeetings.occupy about two and a half-hours. The average
attotiance since the orEntaivtion of the asiaiation has been about
200 persona. . __

154724°----20Bull. 86--c--2
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When there were several schools within a few miles of Five Points
the community. was divided. Now it works together, to the advan-
tage of the village and of country people alike.

This one illustration shows how a decadent village community
may be made alive by consolidating rural and village schools.

THE VILLAGE SCHOOL BOARD.

Size.In villages having an independent school system the num-
ber of school hoard members varies. but not to the same extent as
in city school systems. Three or five members usually constitute a
village school, board. The experience of city school systems has
demonstrated that the small board is preferable to the large one,
and the tendency has been to reduce the sizes of city boards of edu-
cation to not more than nine Members. A village school system
being simple, no one would advocate a hoard of more than five
members. Many village schools are efficiently administered by a
board of three members. In a small board responsibility can be
definitely placed. The board can act as a committee of the whole and
not through standing committees and discuss matters informally.
The principal can sit at the table with the board and present and ex-
plain his plans to threeor five members better then he can to a large
board.

Term of ofee.---In many village school districts a majority of
the school board is elected each year. In some districts all mem-
bers of.the board are elected at the same time every two or three
years. A short term is not .conducive to good schools; neither is
damplete renewal at the expiration of a term, no matter what its
length. If the term is short, an entirely new board may t)e elected

few years, which tends to unsettle the policy of conducting
the schools. When a newman is elected to board membership it
takes him some months to learn conditions anti the best way of

.Meeting then. If there is an entirely new board, which is possible
with entire renewal at the end of a term, there is no one to guide
the new members, except possibly the principal of schools. There
may, however, be a new principal; in which case there will .be no
experienced leadership. If a board is composed almost entirely of
new members, the principal who has worked to educate his board
so that certain reforms may be brought about may find that he has
to begin all over again.

'Method of choosing.Practically all villn'r school bon vcb are
elected by popular tote. In a ii-w- inst Cliceil3or ,,,p,.zits the

inentlers. The prevailing Opinion is ti,4.13tool hoards shoulcl-
bc I r the tetritory i4Atnlect 441qp,Aillage school district

.4.
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is larger than that of the village corporation, no other method Zould
he considered. If the people vote directly for school-board members,
the school question is brought directly to the attention of thg public,
while if the mayor or some of the village officials appoint the school
hoard, the schools may be forgotten when the municipal officers are
elected. If the Mayor appoints the school board, it may listen to
him in the management of the schools.

Board members should be elected at a special election held in the
schoolhouse. By this method school-board members are more likely
to he elected without regard to political parties. le elected at a regu-
lar election, partisan politics often enters into the choice of school
hoards. At a special election the voters-exercise more care in voting
for a candidate than at the regular election where village, county.
and State officials are given more consideration than school officials.

Oificers.School boards usually organize-with a president and a
secretary from their own number. Where it is permissible for the
hoard 4p elect a treasure is generally chosen from their o
number.

The only officer that should be chosen from the school-bo
memberShip is the president. If the county, towifship, or municipal
treasurer is not custodian of the school funds, a trust company or a
hank should be made the treasurer.

The village school principal may well be the clerk of the board.
In large cities the secretary or clerk of the board is not, a board
member, but one skilled in accounts. He, with a clerical force; de-
votes all his time to the business affairs of the board. In the smaller
cities school boards are beginning to make the superintendent's clerk
the secretary of the board. In the village the principal can easily
be the board's secretary. In the larger villages the stipend usually
paid the clerk of the board should be used to employ, on part time,
stenographic and clerical assistance for the principal. The clerk to
the principal could keep the books of the board and assist in keeping
other school records.

Function.The function of the village school board is practically
the same as that.of the city school board. It represents the people
in the management of their schools somewhat as a board of direc-
tors of a private corpoiation represents the stockholders.

In doing this the board legislates, decides upon policies of expan-
sion, etc., and turns the technical execution of the work over to an
expert manager or superintendent, who, in turn, names the other
experts needed.

Since the dividends of a school system are not tangible, as are the
dividends of a private corporation, school boards often do not use
business methods in the administration of the schools. They. go
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along in a hit -or -miss fashion, each member considering himself
fully qualified to giYe advice as to the execution of the policies
adopted by the. board.

The first duty of a village school boa'. is to employ a superin-
tendent or principal of schools attil hold him responsible for the
management of the schools. If a superintendent or principal re-
fuses to assume such responsibility. he should be requested to resign.
so that some one %vith more courage may be employed.

In order that there may be a clear understanding regarding the
duties of the principal and other eniployees of the school board. a
few rules !liould be adopted and a general scheme of organization
adhered to.

The following rules re/. rding the duties of the principal are sug,
-gested :

1. The Principal of sehools shall be the executive offloe of the boom of (4111(.11_
tion and shall have oveiSIght of the work of all other employees of the school
hoard.

2. Ile Shan .1.1-411111111e1111 teneller,, Slid other employees. No teacher, super-
% isor, or janitor '41101 he tquuled I y the Ward %yin, is ant recmiltilended by the
prIngipn

3. Ile shall have full responsibility fur the proonnttion, assipnont, and truns-
fer of teachers.

4.. Ile shall be held responsible for the general efficiency of the school system,
for the developnwtit of the teaching force, and for the growth and welfare of
the pupils.

He shall be responsible for all rules and regulations governing the admis-
sion, ubsier, cinssItica t 10h. and pro iiiii tion of pupils.

0. He shall prepare, distribute. and collect all blanks and reports required by
law and such other blanks amd 'tenons as he shall deem necessary for the intent-

( gent and systematic conduct of the thools.
7. He shall select and recommend suitable textbooks I if the State ifr county

adoption system does-not prevail 1 and supplementary books. No hook or appa-
ratus shall be adopted by the board which Is not recommended by the principal.

8. He shall prepare and recommend to the hoard for adoption the course of
study for the etementary and the high sithool (provided there is not a maatta-
tory State or county course of study).

9. He shall make monthly and annual reports to the board relative to condi-
tions in the schools, and shall make reminmendutions for their increased.
efliciency.

10. He shall he responsible for the methods of intitruction and management
used by th$ teachers and shall have authority to hold such meetings of teachers
as he deems necessary for their Instruction and guidance.

11. He shall at least once each term report to the hoard upon the general
condition of the teaching and supervisory forces, and especially' with reference
to those teachers or supervisors whose services are not proving satisfactory.

12. He shall first pass upon all complaints of parents and others who m_ 4
appeal from his decision to the school board:

13. He shall have general oversight of the school property and report to tho
hoard what repairs ore needed.

14. He shall have supervision of Janitor work.
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15. lit (lede that the principal unity comply with the foregoing rules. he
should teach only part thne in schools of fewer than 8 or 10 rooms, and in
larger schools he should have practically all his time free for supervision.

Rides similar to the above help make clear the duties of the prin-
cipal, but a principal who does nothing more than obey the rules laid
down by a school hoard is a failure.

The proper relationship in a villa,e iimy he 11111-

tl'Oted as follow:

A further discussion of the relation of the principal and the sehool
board in villages independent of the township may be found on
page 24:

Business.One of the weak points in the administration of many
Wlage schools is that business principles are often wholly ignored,
srliool- accounts arekept in a haphazard fakthion, and public funds

- wastefully expended. No matter how small the school system, the
clerk of the school board should keep a set of books showing amounts
appropriated from different sources and to whom and for what
purpose every dollar and cent has been paid. Public accounting
requires as much care as private accounting.

Bookkeeping blanks based on the classification of expenditures
following may be had from several publishing houses, or they may
be printed by a local printer..
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CLERK'S FINANCIAL RECORD.

EXPINSIS TNCURRED FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 19. I. uRNERAL CONTROL.

Warrant. :I Board of School

No., eat.
To whom is . Amount. ,; Education. eleel jun.

! °Mee. census.
Clerk's School

Et ica- 'I OtherDonal
adminis- expen- Total.
tratIon.

II. INSTRUCTION.

I
ISalarieS Sup Tile,: ,. ,,,,, Other ex- I 1 '

of used in I: ,,,,'''',,' I penditures of ,i Total. 11 Library.
teachers. Instruction. il ''''''''' I instruction. !I

,

,. !

I . I i ,
I

I I i I I I

Janitor
wages
and

5UPPU

AUXILIARY AGENCIES.

Super- :

Lect ures
and other Trans- Total...auxiliary portallon. I
agencies.

IV. dPaRATION OF PLANT. . V .IIIAINTENANCE OF PLANT.

Repair and . Reae,1
upkeep of .

buildings and °Pg.'s"' "1
grounds. I equiRme"t.;

! i

Water, Other ex-
Fue light, penses of

power. operation.
Insur- 1 Other
anoe. I1expenses.

I I

I !I

Total.

VI. VII. CAPITAL OUTLAY. PAYMENTS OF INDEBTIDNISS.
Grand total .current dis- I Depreciation I Final grand ! New I. Additional!,

I Short Bonded
bantnlent.S. I of plant (esti- 1 total current ',LantL build- :/tueiPMen!'l TIMIG)1 time princi-

i tug. nati"s'l
(notes. pal.mated). I disbursements. II etc.

Red ink I I Red in I i I I I !! I 11 1

I I .1 I I il I ' I

44
By distributing expenses under the different headings, as teachers'

salaries, textbooks, etc., it is possible to ascertain the proportion of
funds expended for these purposes.. Data can also be compiled
showing cost per pupil enrolled and in average daily attendance for
instruction, operation of plant, etc. Just what proportion of ,funds
should be expended for each'item is not definitely known, but a fair
estimate based upon practice in sma9 cities wad& be as follows, and
probably would not vary much from. this for Villages: Thtching and
supervision, 70 to 75 per cent ,of the total current disbursements:
'supervision alone, 7 to 10 per cent; teaching alone, 60 to 68 per cent;

... janitors' salaries, 5 to 7 per cent; textbooks and supplies, 4 to 6 per
cent; fuel, 5 to 7 petucent;repairs, 3 to 5 per cent.

Many school boards waste public funds by purchasing. maps,
charts, and apparatUs that are not used or that have no eductal

Gen ,

Inter:
Mt.

I .,
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value. Maps, charts; and apparatus are necessary, but it is unneces-
sary to pay exorbitant prices. No apparatus should be purchased
without first,being recommended by the principal of schools. If
school boards would adhere to this practice, more money would be
available for teachers' salaries, and apparatus suitable for school
needs would be purchased.

THE VILLAGE SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL AND HIS WORK.

A supervising principal is one who does not teach Or who teaches
less than half time. Any principal who teaches most or all of the
(lay should be classed as a teacher: proballty head teacher or teach-
Mg principal would be the correct term. 4a.

No other school position carries with it a greater diversity of
work than the supervising principalship of a village school. In
a large or medium sized city school system the work of t super-
intendent,is somewhat specialized, since he devotes most o 's time

4..
to the larger problems of administration and organization. He.'
supervises indirectly through his assistant superintendents, super-,
visors, and 'principals. In a small system of -schools the principal
finist do a score or more of things. He must be an administrator,
an organizer, and a supervisor. Ile must be an investigator, a
school surveyor, a school-efficiency expert, a playground director,
and a general utility man. He must write letters, usually without
the aid of a-stenographer; he must meet people with grievances and
keep. his temper; ho must settle 4fficulties that arise between
teacher and pupil, between pupil and pupil, and between teacher
and parent; he must be the leader of educational thought in his
community, educating school boards, teachers, and taxpayers as to
the educational needs of the village. Thus one might continue to
enumerate almost indefinitely the many things that require the
direct attention of the superVising principal of a village school.

QUALIFICATIONS.

Since the duties of a village school principal are so multifarious,
he should be a person of broad education. In general, lie should be .
a college graduate who has had several courses in a school of educa-
tion. School boards should not ponsider a young college graduate
for a village school principalshi who has not elected courses in'
education; yet comparatively few of the young men and worhen just
out of college and applying for the principalship of village schools
have 'Rude any extended study of school adttainistration and super-
vision,. especially of the administration and:supervision of village
schools.
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The preparation necessary for the principalship of a village
school should include a stwly of such school rather than a study of
city schools. He should not only make a study of the village school
but of the village community. 'Probably more young village school
principals fail because they do not understand village habits and
customs than for any other reason.

Since the scheme of organization of the village school is exceed-
ingly simple, the principal deals directly with teachers and parents.
He is also, close to tie pupils, knowing most of them by name and
where they live in the village. Thus the administration of a village
school system becomes largely a personal matter. The principal
should for this reason know village life. its psychology and its
sociology. He should know what forces are at work and how they
can be manipulated and directed in the administration of#the schools
and in the socialization of the village community.

RELATION TO SCHOOL BOARD.

In villages having school boards of their own the school principal
should stand in practically the slime relation to the school board as
does the superintendent of a city school system. He should nominate
teachers; select textbooks if in a State where there is local adoption;
prepare courses of study, if there is not a county or State course
that he must follow; and even then he must elaborate and work out
in detail such course. He must be free to assign teachers to the
grades for which the\y,are best suited. He should also prepare the
annual budget for the consideration of the school board. These are
some of the administrative duties of a village principal, and unless
the school board requires them of him, it is wasting public funds by
employing a principal. If, for instance, the teachers are not nom-
inated by the principal but by the members of the school board, the
teaching corps may not yield to supervision, owing allegianCe to the
school-board member who nominated them. If the school-board
members are inclined to meddle in matters of school discipline and
instruction, the teachers naturally' look to them and ignore the
principal.

The relation of a village school board to the principal of schools
'does not differ materially from the relation that a board of bank di-
rectors sustains to the cashier or the president ofthe bank, or that
the board of directors of any private corporation sustains to the
superintendent that it employs.. The stockholders in a private cot
poration elect a board of directors to look after their interests in
the conduct of the enterprise. These directors know but little about
the technical details of the business they are empowered to ad-
minister. Few, if any, could do the work of one of the clerks or
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mechanics,, much less supervise it: so they employ a superintendent
to do this and hold him responsible for results. As'another illustra-
ticu. the relation of the board of directors of a hospital and the su-
perintendent of tht hospital may be mentioned., This board may
be composed of laymen or of laymen and physicians, who appoint
a superintendent of the hospital. None of the board members would
think of interfering with the superintendent in his assignment of
nurses, in administering medicine, and in other matters that are
purely professional. If, in the opinion of the board, the superinten-
dent is not skillful in his supervision, he is requested to resign end
another is employed.

Some school board members are inclined to meddle in stliCtly
professional matters, as school discipline, methods of instruction,
promotion of pupils. Partly for this reason many village schools
have remained on a low plant.. If the directors of a business corpo-
ration attempt to dictate regarding matters upon which they are
uninformed, or if the superintendent appointed by, the board of
directors of a private corporation is a figurehead, the corporation
fails. The result is direct and the failure is known to all. If the
principal of a village school is a figurehead only, the school fails;
but the fact may not be known by the public, which often does not
recognize what the duties of the school board and of the principal
are and what a school should be. In brief, no board of directors,
whether of a public or a private corporation, should attempt to do
the work which it is paying an expert to do.

In county and township school systems, where the county or
township sche I and administers the village schools, the principal
should be su..rdinate to the county or township superintendent.
He shquld have no direct relation to the school board, the board
holding Hui responsible for results_through the county or township
superintendent. In other words, the village school principal in a
county or township organization Should have the same relation to
the school board and the superintendent as the principal of a
building or ward school in a city system has to the city school board
and the city superintendent of schools.

SUPERV(JSION -OF INSTRUCTION.

Notwithstinding the fact that there are a hundred and one matte' l
that require the attention of a villas school principal, he should
give most of his attention to the suvision of instruction. Much
of the poor teaching one finds in the village schools throughout the
ceuntry is due largely to a lack of supervision or to the wrong
kind. Of course, an exception must be made of those villages where
politics, church membership, nepotism, and such things play a part
in the selection of teachers, but in a village where the principal
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selects his own teachers and exercises due care in their selection
something is wrong if -many fail. There is a lack of supervision,
or poor methods are employed. If many pupils fail under the same
teacher year after year, the principal is not slow to declare that the
teaching is poor. It may be asserted with equal emphasis that if
many teachers fail year after year suspicion should point strongly
toward the principal. A village school principal is responsible for
the success or failure of the school system. Since success or failure
depends largely upon. the kind' of teaching, he must see to it that
teachers are employing good methods. This he can not do unless
he devotes much of his time to classroom visitation, to an analysis
of results, and to conference with teachers.

The methods of supervision employed by two village school prin-
cipals illustrate the difference between good and poor methods.
Each of these villages employs about 20 teachers; the academic and
the professional preparation of the teachers in each village are prac-
tically the same. During the year the principal in one of these
villages visits each classroom about 15 times, averaging 15 minutes
each visit. Thus, approximately, 75 hours, or 12 school days out of
180, are devoted to visiting teachers for the purpose of supervising
instruction. In, contrast the other principal visits each classroom
25 times a year, averaging an hour at each visit, a total of 83 school
days. In the former school the principal is not at all familiar with
the methodsemployed by the different teachers nor with the results
obtained; in the latter school the principal knows what each teacher
is doing and how she is doing it. In the one village the object of
the school is defeated to a large extent because the teaching is poor,
chiefly on account of a lack of supervision. The principal is tied to
his desk or is looking after details. In the other village the prin-
cipal does not peglect necessary details, but he makes them subordi-
nate to the larger matter of supervision of instruction, attending to
details before and after. school hours and on Saturday mornings.

In many villages salaries are so low that wellqualified teachers
can not be'obtained, the median salary for village school teachers
being between $500 and $6(X). Young inexperienced girls who have
had little or no academic or professional p&paration must be em-
ployed. These must be trained in service. Even normal school and
college graduates, though they may have had the best instruction,
need to be broken into real school life situations. They need to be
shown how to apply their theosies.

Before a principal can help his teachers he must diagnose class-
room procedure .and methods of instruction. He must observe the
teaching to see whether it conforms to certain standards. At the
outset a principal should inform, the teachers of the standards by
which he is going to judge their instruction. He may, for example,
judge classroom instruction by the standards set up by Dr. Frank
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Mc11furry, namely, (1) motive on the part of the pupils; (2) con-
sideration of values by pupils; (3) attention to organization by
pupils; (4) initiative by pupils. The principal may, when visiting
a classroom, ask himself the following questions: Has the teacher re-
duced routine, as the passing of papers, leaving the room at recess
periods, etc., to habit, so that there may be no waste of time? Is
she supplementing and illustrating the text, or is she bound down
to textbook questions and answers? Is she arousing interest in the
class to such an extent that the pupils ask questions? Does she make
careful and definite assignments of lessons?

A principal who desires a more detailed method of judging the
efficiency of teachers may find the following efficiency record card,
prepared by the department of education of the University of Chi-
cago, helpful:

EFFICIENCY RECORD.

DETAILED RATINGS P.' Nos. MEDIVM. C(x)D. :Ex

1. Prteonal equip.
ment-

II. Sot-Wand pro.
Jet. 10 nal
equipment-

III. Sawa mange.
meat-

it . Tiehnique of
ienehinp

Rau:to-
e

1. General appearance
2. I lealth
3. Voice
4: Intellectual capacity
5. Initiative and self-reliance
6. Adaptability and resourcefulness.
7.
8. Industry
9. Enthusiasm and optimism

10. Integrity and sincerity
II. Self-control
12. Promptness
13. Tact
14. Sense of)usticr
15. Academic preparation
16. Professional preparation
17. Grasp of Aulict matter
IS. Understanding.of children
19. Interest In the life of the sehool
20. Interest In the life of the com-

tnunity
21. Ability to meet and interest pa-

trons
22. Interest in It yes of pupils
23. Cooperation and loyalty
21. Professional interest and growth... ..
25. Daily preporntleg
26 m. I' of English' It '
27. Careof light, hest;and ventilation.
28. Neatness of room
29. Care of routine
30. ntscIplino (governing skill)
I. Definiteness and clearness of 1111111

32. Skill in habit formitIon
11. Skill In stimulating thought

. Skill In teaching how to-study....
15. Skill In quivitioning
VI. Choice of subject muter
7. Organization of subject matter....

13. Skill and carp in assignment
D. Skill In mott vating work
10, Attention to individual needs....1!
II. A ttention and re-46)nm, of theclass.
U. (1 rowth of pupUs in subject matter.
43. General development of pupils. ..
44. StImuistion of community .. .....
45. Moral influence

; I

:.01114 4111111.

tIENRRAL RATINO

Recorded by

.........
.1

I

. 5.

I. 1, I I

Poing* Date
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EXPLANATION OF TERMS.
I. Persona( equipment includes physical, mental, and moral qualities.

1. Generni onurarancephysique, carriage. dress. and personal neatness.
3. Voicepitch, qualiV, clearness of schoolroom voice.
4. Intellectual capacitynative mental ability.
5. fttitiotfr nod ,eif.reironeindependeoce in originating and carrying out

ideas.
.7. Aceurtityin statements, records, reports, and school work.
DE Integrity and it moral principles and genuineness of

character.
13. Toetadroitness. address. quick iippreciatioil 4,t the proper thing to do or say.
14. Sense of ja.,tirefalr to gke III) a " square deal.-

social and otc.fe.N.,,ionial rvinimorot inelnilos qualities looking the teacher
Netter able to deal with s,ittl situations and particularly the school
situation.
15. Academie preparationollool work ether than professional. Adequacy for

present work.
16. Pro ft ssiottaI pet pa rat io training for teaching. Adequacy for pres-

ent work.
17. ()rasp of subject mattercononand of the information to be taught or the

skill to be developed.
18. Understanding of children insight into child nature: sympathetic, scientific,

and practical.
22. Intereut in liven of pupilsde..iro to know iimi help pupils personally, outside

of school subjects.
23. Cooperation and loyaltaattitude toward colleagues and superior officers.
24. renfeaRional interest and nroortheffort to keep up to date and Improve.
26. Use of English vocabulary, grammar. ease of expression.

Nchour thunationctit includes mechanioll and routine factors.
29. Care of routinesaving time' and energy In reducing frequently recurring

details to mechanical organization.
30. Discipline laorrw-niny skillsebaracter of order m*itaInell and skill shown

In maintaining It.
IV. Technique of teaching Includes skill in actual teaching and in the conduct

of the recitation.
31. Definiteness and clearness of 0140---of each lesson and of the work as n whole.
32. Skill in habtt formation skill In establishing specific, automatic responses

Quickly and permanently ; drill.
33. 14441 itt stimulatitcy thouyhtgluing opportunity for and direction in se-

fiective thinking.
31. Skif/ in teaching how to studyestablishing economical and efficient habits

of study.
35. RkUl in gurstioniniicharacter and distribution of (mentions: replies elicited.
86. Choice of subject matterskill with which the teacher selects the material

of Instrtiction to suit the interests, abilities, and needs of the class.
37. Organization of sub/ea stafferthe. lesson plan and the system in which tia

subject matter Is presented.
89. Rkur In motivating work--arousing interest and giving pupils proper in-

centives for work.
40, Attention to indiridual oceda--testher's care for Individual differences.

peculiarities, and difficulties.
V. Results Include evidence of the success of the above couditiona and skill.

41. Attention and response of the class--extent to which all of the class are
interested In the essential part of the lesson and respond to the demands
made on them.

42. Growth of pupils in subject mattershown by 'pupils' ability to do work of
advanced class and to meet more successfully whatever tests are made of
their school work.

48. General development of pupilsincrease In pupils' ability and power along
lines other than those of subject matter.

44. SHasulatios of community--effect no late of the community, tending to 1m-
prate or stimulate its various activities..

45, Moral lafisesee--estent to which the teacher raleei the moral tone of -the
pupils or of the school.
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Some such standards would make it clear to teachers what is
expected of them. It has happened that teachers have failed of
reelection and have not known why. If the principal would estab-
lish certain standards. it would be comparatively easy to point out
wherein a teacher has failed. If there are no standards, the teacher
can easily defend herself by saying, -I did not know that I was
expected to do this."

Besides subjective standards there should be objective ones, a.
number of which have been prepared and are in common use. By
using such tests a principal has a measure for comparing results
within his school system and with other school systems in arithmetic,
spelling, penmanship, and a few other subjects. If, for instance,
the pupils of one teacher fall,low the standard score in an arith-
metic test and fail to make OW progress that they should in a' defi-
nite period, the principal is forced to the conclusion that.something
is wrong, that the course of study is not suited to the age and
grade of the pupils or that the teaching is inferior. Such test will
help the principal diagnose. hi a recent school survey it was found
that the score made in spelling was below standard in practically
every grade. The cause of the poor showing was found to be in the
method of selecting the words for study rather than in the methods
of teaching, which were considered good. Unusual instead of com-
mon words were as a rule selected by the teachers, with the result
that the children failed on a_list of words in common use. .

Results of standard .tests.Several principals and others who
believe in much drill in arithmetic and other subjects say that stand-
ard tests have been ey openers, in that they have proved that drill
in abstract work beyond a certain point is not only futile. but that
it actually reduces accuracy, and that much drill in the tables and
combinations, while it gives a higher speed, affects accuracy but
slightly and is pretty sure to be fatal to a proper growth of reason-
ing. These tests have helped to show that good results in learning
number combinations, acquiring skill in penmanship, and other
mechanical subjects depend more upon the method of drill than
urnin the amount. Such tests should be used only as a means of
diagnosing.

The value of such tests may be summarized as follows:
1. Pupils, teachers, and principals are enabled to see how far

each pupil has progressed and where he is with regard to grade
gtandard.

2. Individual differences of pupils in the same grade may be
strikingly portrayed.

8. The particular weaknesses and strengths of individual pupils
may be discovered.
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4. A teacher 'learns awhere to economize in drill and the best
methods to use in drill.

5. Principals and teachers may see how their schools compare
with others.

Having made a study of classroom instruction by means of ob-
seration and by stir (lard tests, the principal is then ready to pre-
scribe. Supervision is more than inspecticin, more than diagnosis.
A principal who gets no further than this may be likened to a
physician who diagnoses a caseand then fails to prescrijw. which is
as had as, prescribing without diagnosing. If teachers are using poor
methods, if results fall below standard, a remedy must be pre -'
scribed. There must be constructive not destructive criticism; do,
not don't. In fact often the least said about the faults of a teacher,
the better. To mention a fault may make a teach self-conscious
and cause her to think first of how not to do, iustealf of how to do.
That supervision is not effective " which observes only the faults, sets
them down in a notebook, learns them by rote, and then casts them
into the teacher's teeth." Pupils do not learn to spell by seeing words
incorrectly spelled or by first thinking of an incorrect spelling. So it
is with teachers in using methods of teaching. A fault is best
eradicated by substitution, by substituting a good method for a poor
one. To lead a teacher to do this is the difficult part, yet the abso-
lutely necessary part in supervision.

Several methods by which a principal can help teachers may be
suggested. The private conference to discuss the teacher's own
particular problems is without doubt one of the best methods. If a
supervisor has made careful note of her methods of instruction, he
can without mere faultfinding lead her to do some thinking. Many of
the foolish practices in teaching are due to the fact that the teacher
does not have any guiding principles, or else does not apply them
when face to face with a class of real boys and girls. If a principal
will make use of the teacher's problems, he can help her grow. He
might tell her what to do in a particularcase, but to have her grow in
power he should lead her to discover what to do, to discover guiding
principles in teaching and classroom management.

Besides the private confe'rence there should be the grade meeting,
but in a small school system there are so few teachers teaching the
same grade that such meetings would in many instances be nothing
more than private conferences. Teachers of two or three grades
should, however, be called together from time to time so that the
third-grade teacher, say, would have an opportunit' of becoming

Jangliar with the aims,of the first, second, and fourth grades, and so
that the second-grade teacher might become .acquainted with what
the first and third grades are doing. Such meetings tend to make.
a teacher more than merely a teacher of a first or second grade. She
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realizes more clearly that her work is only a of of the general
scheme and in order to teach intelligently she sl'ould know what the
whole scheme is. Without such meetings a thiru 'rade teacher, for
example, is not likely to know what her children rea, in the first 'and
second grades nor the amount or *kind of number ork done. If
she has these facts, she can better observe the dictu.n " Proceed
from the known to the related unknown."

The teachers' meeting, where all the teachers assemble, has a place
in every school system, and especially in the smaller systems, where
there are no building or ward principals. At such meetings topics
bearing upon general classroom management, general principles of
teaching, and hew movements in education should be discussed by the
principal and teachers, by the principal from another village, by the
county superintendent, or by a normal-school principal or teacher, or
by a college professor .of education. It is a food plan to have some
teacher review a school-magazine article or a book on education.
The general meeting can profitably be made a seminar, with the prin-
cipal in charge.

Another type of meeting may be suggestedthe nonprofessional
which adds variety and tends to have the teacher look away from hix
work to other interests. At such meetings topics of the day may be
discussed. Some oneas the doctor, the lawyer, the banker, the mer-
chantmay be invited to talk of his profe ,ion or business. A mu-
sical and literary program adds interest. There may be a social hour
over the teacups. Teachers' meetings should not be confined wholly
to " shop talk."

Too much emphasis can not be placed upon these types of confer-
ences or teachers' meetings as a means of improving teaching practice,
provided they have a high aim 'and emphasize principles rather than
devices, though a discussion of devices has a place if the underlying
principle is discovered.

A principal should give much time to preparing for a teachers'
meeting. He should try to formulate the aims.to be attained. If he
does not make such preparation and comp to a meeting without
having given it any thought, it will do harm rather than good. There
will be no interest. Teachers' meetings can be made inspiring instead
of stultifying, depending upon the amount of thought and planning
expended upon them.

Another means of improving the quality of instruction is a care-
fully planned course of study. If there is no county or State cekurse,
the principal, with the assistance of hiLteachers, should work out
a course. If there is a county or State ceZtsei it is usually very gen-
eral and somewhat lacking in necessary detail. Such courses, how-.
ever, usually afford a good baths upon which it.principal. may build.
A course of study worked out in considerable deiail is as necessary for
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the guidance of a teacher as a blue print is for a mechnic. If such
course is provided, it will promote good teaching in many -ways,
among which may be mentioned the followingi: By giving as explicit
direction as possible regarding the aim sand purposes of teaching the
several subjects; by organizing the subject Matter around topics se-
lected by specialists in the several subjects as of greatest importance.
in order that teachers may not waste time in nonessentials, and in
order that time may be -saved by correlation whenever possible; by
including suggestive lessons illustrating the fundamental principles
in the methods suggested; by indicatinlimaterials available for sup-
plementing and illustrating the text: by including suggestive out-
lines for teaching such subjects as geography and history.

In a small school system such course can btO'planned with the assist-
ance of all the teachers. No better seminar topic could be suggested
for a year's work in teachers' meetings than that of working out
a course of study," or syllabus. Nothing else would tend more to
give the teachers a broader vision of their work. Much reading
would be necessary. This would afford a motive for reading edu-
cational literature. The peinciPal should, of course, direct the lines
of study in preparing a course of study; in which all the teachers
take part, and at its completion his would be the last word. A cau-
tion is necessary. After a course of study has been prepared, it
should not be considered final or good for :ill time. No sooner has a
course (if study been formulated than it must be revised. In other
words, the course of study shouldbe changing as our knowledge of
the child becomes more nearly perfect and as the economic and social
conditions of the community and of the country change.

Another means of improving instruction is for the prihcipal to
prepare a few questions for auoccasional examination of the pupils.
The term examination is.no longer. .popular, from the fact that exami-
nations have too often been the sole mode of judging whether a pupil
should be promoted. The chief function of an examination question
list is to help give direction to the teaching.

If the teacher makes the teaching of geographyrnd history a mere
mechanical process by asking the pupils to commit to memory
numerous facts without bringing out their relation, a, properly pre-
pared set of questions will awaken the teacher to the fact that her
pupils know nothing about the subject. As soon as a teacher dis-
covers the type of question that the principal asks she will begin to
use the same type in her twhing. Many teachers who are teaching
unrelated facts are doing 86 because their principal asks for such in
all the examination questions. If he would frame his questions so its
to call for an organization of - the facts or to call'for 'Some applies-
don it would not belong until the teachers would give -up Ole habit,.

asking.for cyttached. facts. In this connection it- mnst .empba-
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sized that a principal should not give these examinations as tests
for the promotion of pupils. -.They may in a general way be taken
into consideration but not as counting entirely, or as a. half or a

' fourth.
Still another method of improving teachers in service is for the

principal and teachers to make a survey of the schools and of the
community. One of the reasons many teachers fail is because they
do not understand the community inn which they are teaching. In
another section suggestions are presented regarding the making of
school and community surveys.

In general a principal may aid his teachers by holding private
conferences with teachers by grade meetings, by general teachers'
meetings, by working out a course of study with the assistance of
the-teachers, by giving an occasional test made up of questions that
involve the use of the facts learned, and by making a survey of the
schools and the-community with the cooperation of the teacher. The
principal can thus help his teachers if he does not rank her along
with the factory girl who feeds pieces of metal into a machine and
sees only one small part of the finished product. They should be
considered just as capable of grasping general principles of teach-
ing and of applying them to sneer& problems as the supervisor
himself. When a pritwipal views in this way his work of supe-
vising teachers, lie has made a good beginning.

INTERESTING THE COMMUNITY. .

In reply to a letter addressed to principals of village schools
asking for a list of problems they most often meet nearly every
principal said that one of his great problems is, " How to interest
the community in its schools." It is evident that, unless a com-
munity takes an interest in its sQmols, the stream of revenue does
not flow freely, teachers are poorly paid, the teaching is of poor
quality, discipline is diffi/Adt, attendance is poor, and so on.

In order to have a village interested in its schools the principal
must be awake. Ile must take an active part in all community
affairs and be a leader of educational thought.

One of the important functions of the village school rincipal.is
to be a leader in the improvement, of educational conditions. In
too many instances he is content to close the school building after
the day's work and then to drift along with the sluggish current of
village thought in educational and otheiv subjects. Village com-
munity life is simple, but in most instances the members do not
work together. An organizer and direC.tor of social and educa-
tional life is needed. The principid of the village school district,

154724 -20-1Ii111. 86-8 .
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whether it embraces the village proper or the entire community,
should be more than a pedagogue. He should be an educator in
every sense of the term, a community leader, not a follower, a guide
settOg uptideals of accomplishment.

A word of caution is needed, however. Some village school prin-
cipals in attempting to be leaders try to do everything themselves.
A good leader has others do the work. If he does not, he will soon
be broken down under a mass of detail. If, for instance, the prin-
cipal wishes to have community meetings, it is not necessary that he
be president of the community organization. The best plan is to
have some member made president. The more persons that can be
set to work, the better. Then, too, if the principal attempts to do
everything himself, self- reliance on the part of the community is not
developed. If the principal should leave the community, no leaders
would have been developed. The work of the community leader is
to develop leaders.

The business man is the first person that the village school prin-
cipal should attempt to interest. There are very few business men
who will not gladly support the schools if they are shown why more
money should be expended. Many _principals fail because they do
not take the time or think it neceZary to interest business men in
the schools by means of school facts. One principal reports that
he interested the business men in his 4.illage by asking them to make
suggestions for the improvement of the schools. He invited them
to send him a full statement on the following points:

In what respect do you find the pupils employed by you to be
deficient? State fully and frankly the weaknesses of the public-
school product. What suggestion can you -give to help' us in our
work? According to the report of that principal, considerable
interest was manifested by the business men, who are now speaking
with approval of the work of the schools.

A village principal should be a membdr of the business man's club
from the fact that he is in charge of the principal business in the
village,.the management of its schools. In a rural community the
principal should affiliate himself with farmers' organizations anti

.take part in farmers' institutes and other meetings of the farmers.
Another method of interesting a community in its schools is pub-

licity. A _principal who is managing a village system of schools
need not fear to turn on the searchlight in regard to school expendi-
tures. The sentiment is growing that the public should know how
its money is expended and what the results are. There is no other
way in a democracy.

Pew village school principals publisk school reports in pamphlet
form for distribution among the taxpayers of the community. Such
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reports would be helpful. If, however, it is not possible to publish
an annual report, the facts that would be embodied in such report
should be published in the local and county newspapers. Even if 4
report is published. the newspaper should be .used to give wider
publicity to the facts in the report. Some of the facts that should
be embodied in a village school report are listed on page 37.
w A principal misses a great opportunity if he does not use the
local and county newspapers to keep his schools before the public.
Several principals have cooperated with editors of the local news-
papers in an occasional educational issue. Many newspapers are
glad to publish the names of the pupils who were not absent from
school during the month. All school entertainments tkna commu-
nity activities of the schools should be noted. The gist of papers
presented at teachers meetings should be published. If a school man
from another village, the county superintendent, a college president,
or a normal school principal visits the schools, the fact should be
noted and if he addresses the teachers or pupils the important_
points should be given to the press: If any teachers are pursuing
university extension courses or attending summer schools, the fact
should be made known. This will show the public that the teachers
are progfessive. By publishing, a listtof teachers taking advanced
work in academic or professional subjects and by commending them
for this, some of those who have been inclined to stand still may feel
that they, too, should become more progressive.

Some principals, however. object. to using the newspapers on the
ground that they are advertising themselves. A principal Who was
complaining about lack of interest among the parents of his town,
when asked whether he reported the progress and needs of the
schools thrmigh the local paper replied that he did not believe in
advertising himself. He failed to grasp ,,he -idea that school news
is not for the purpose of boosting a principal, but to keep the schools
before the public and to call attention to their needs so that they
may become more efficient. ,

In at least one school the princtpal addresses a monthly mimeo-
Fraphed letter to the parents. In 'these letters he discusses, among
other things, the necessity of punctuality, regular attendance, and
methods of preventing diseases amongtchool children.

That the schools can work to advantage .through women's civic im-
provement clubs and through parent-teacher associations has been
thoroughly demonstrated. 'Such clubs are often instrumental in
helping to broaden the scope ,of 'village school work,..as in the in,
troductiOn of courses in manual training and riome economics.

Special visiting days for parents and school exhibits mhy be men

ii.......,

Honed as other means of helping arouse interest in the-schools.
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THE SELF-SURVEY.

Previous mention has been made of the necessity of keeping the
public informed regarding the condition and needs of the schools.

In order to present these facts the principal must make a thor-
ough study of every phase of his schools and of the community.
Many of the city and State school systems have been surveyed by
persens'employed especially for the purpose. Since few villages ha ve
funds available to pay for the services or even the expenses of a
committee of experts, there have been few surveys of village schools.
The fact that no funds are available for such work need not prevent
a village school principal from making a survey of his school system.
Every principal should himself conduct a continuous survey to dis-
cover the weakness and the strength of his school, and to invent means
for strengthening the weak points and for enlarging the scope of the
schools to meet community needs. Possibly principals in several
villages could form a group, and -by cooperating render one another
much valuable assistance. If, for instance, 10 principals were to co-
operate in making a study of classroom achievements, school attend-
ance, retardation, unit costs, etc., norms could be established for these
10 villages. It would be an excellent plan for a group of principals
to make a survey of these schools with the advice and cooperation of
the school of education of the State university or of some other uni-
versity. When the survey is completed, it would be possible for each
principal to see how his school varies from the norm in unit costs,
etc., and to discover ways of improving his school. The teachers in
the village should be enlisted in a self-survey of the schools so that
they may become better acquainted with conditions and not be mere
teachers of a certain grade.

Several illustrations of self-surveys in small school systems may be
given. The report of the principal of schools. at Curwensville, Pa.,
shows what is possible for a principal in a small town to do to pre-
sent to the public evidence of what the schools are doing and of their
needs. The principal, in his report; explains as follows why he made
a survey of his schools:

Due to the severe criticism thrust into the ears of school officials, both as to
our own as well as to schools generally, we were very much interested to learn
the true condition in Curwensville. We firmly believe in surveys, but in a
small city school system It Is almost beyond the financial grasp to hire an ex-
pert. So we determined to conduct an investigation and deal with problems as
beat we could.

Among the points investigated and reported upon were age distri-
bution'tt pupils, promotion, medical inspection, achievements of
pupils as determined by standard tests, junior and senior high
schools, and costs.
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An interesting example of an effort of a small public-school system
to `"survey" itself is found in "A Study: The Dansville (N. Y.)
High School," by the supervising principal. This investigation con-
sumed about 16 months of the principal's spare time and grew out
of his feeling that the_ high school was not doing its proper work in
comparison with the high schools in neighboring villages about the
size of Dansville. When the work, which was aided to some extent
by the teachers in the school, was completed it was presented to the
board of education, by whose order it was published, so that it might
be presented to the public.

The study led to 11 conclusions, which were offered not as "a
program for immediate" action, but as "a sort of guide for the
future." TheSe conclusions pointed out the need of increasing the
salary scale of teachers; a good library in or near the school building
to supplement the work in the grades, and particularly that in the
junior and senior high schools; the addition of a teacher trained in
giving tests for mental deficiency; the addition of a del) nt of
agriculture and hortictilture, and in home making; readjittant of
the curriculum ; the appointment of supervisors of play; more active
concern about medical inspection; frequent parents' meetings; the
organization of a group of mothers of children in the lower grades;
a wider plant by broadening night
school; and enlarging the district so as to increase the school

4e venue.
If every principal were to make a similar study of his school

system it would be possible foie him to formulate a plan for the
development of his schools. 4

Outline for self-eurvey.A principal undertaking to make a sur-
vey of his schools will find the following outline helpful. Part I
suggests points to be studied in connection with the school itself and
Part II the points to be studied regarding the community:

PART I. THE SCHOOLS.

T. Efficiency n1 the Schoo1R.
1. How the school holds pupils.

a. Number of children 14 to 18 years of age in village and per cent
in school.

b. Number of children 0 to 14 yjars of age In village and per cent
in SC11001.

O. Ratio of pupils above compulsory nge limit to those below it. Bow
this ratio has changed during the past tive.years.

d. Number of pupils for each 100 beginners dropping out of school, nt
each age, at each grade; number of those leaving to enter school
elsewhere; number for other causes.

6. Per 'cent of those entering the first grade who complete the ele:
mentary-school course; the high-school course.
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I. Efficiency of the SchoolsContinued.
1. Flow the school holds pupils Continued.

14 Per cent of those completing the elementary schools to enter high
school.

g. Per cent of those entering high school to complete the course.
th. Per cent of high-squad graduates who enter college; standing in

college.
1. Regularity of attendance. Average daily .altentlance based on

number belonging: average II/111 attendance 1»18141 on enroll-
ment ; average dolly attendance b axed 011 school population.

j. How school has Improved during LTA dye years in holding chit-
. dren in school.

2. Progress of pupils through the school.
n. Per cent of children of normal age for grade.
b. Per cent of children over age for grade.
e. Per cent of children under age for grade.
d. Per cent who full of promotion in first grade, second grade, etc.
e. Per cent of failures In the different subjects.
1. Number of 'tears it takes each pupil to complete the course of study,
g. Kind of work dime by pupils repeating a grade in subjects in which

they failed and in subjects passed.
h. Causes of- failures: Irregular attendance, frequent ehangcs.

schools, etc.
i. How to lessen retardation.
f. How much retardation has been reduced during past five years.

B. Hots instruction in the schools reacts upon the home anti lives of the
pupils, esilecially instruction in music, art, literature, manual training,
and domestic science.

4. What those who have gralluatial from the high school within the past
5 or 10 year* are doing; those who have graduated from the grammar
school; Rowe who left the grades Vithout graduating; those who left
high sehool without graduating.

5. Ability of pupil% lu different subjects as determined by standard tests.
6. Strong and weak points in teaching as determined by classroom visi-

tation.
7. How pupil's time is economized through course of study and through

classroom methods.
8. What the school is doing to direct pupils toward vocations. What name

can it do7 I

9. Provisions for exceptional children,
IL Administration and Supervision.

1. Cost per pupil In elementary school and high school. Compare with
cost In other villages.

2. Cost per pupil recitation In high school, In the elementary school.
3. Amount of real wealth In village for every dollar spencrfor schoolmain-

tenance. Compare with other villages.
4. Assessed valuation is what part of actual valuation?' Compare with

other villages.
5. Present tax rate for schools.
8. Bonded indebtedness for schools and for other purposes.
7. Amount of local school tax paid by owners of real eslikte whose assessed

$ valuation Is 160000 or,more.
8. Per cent of total school moneys received. from State, county, and village.
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11. Administration and SupervisionContinued.
9. Percept of school moneys paid by business not owned principally by

citizensas railroads and industrial, wining, and commercial en-
terprises.

.19. Possibility and feasibility of extending village school district Kg' that
small, country schools may be consolidated with village schools.

11. Authority mid duties of principal. List of things principal does in
course of a wik.

111. Teachers.
1. Academic preparation.
2. Professional preparation..
3. Number of years of experience within system; in other systems.
4. Ways in which teachers are improving themselves. What In can

do to help them improve. .
5. Per cent of teachers leaving the school system each year and cause

for leaving.
6. Salary schedule: How' it tends to wake teachers progressive. How

salary sclaslules compare with those in With villages.
IV. Buildings.'

1. Heating and ventilation.
2. Lighting.
3. Beating.
4. Equipment.
P. How adapted to community use.

6. .1 anitorial service.
V. Hygiene And Sanitation.

1. Are hygienic and sanitary conditions standard?
2. 'rho schools' responsibility for the health of children.
3. Aledical inspeZthin and school-nurse strvive.

I'AHT H.--T E COM M l'N ITV.

1. The People.
I. Racial and national elements.
2. What the isonle do for a living. List of occupations and number

engaged in each.
a. Education and training required !Or occupations in the community.
b. How much of this is provided by the school.

8. Social and recreational life.
a. (If young children.
b. Of high-school boys and girls.
c. (If young men and women no longer in school.
d. Of adults.
e. Amount spent on amusements, moving-picture shows, etc. Compare

with amount spent on schools.
f. Provision for recreational activities through public library, lecture

cOnrses, clubs, Boy Scouts, Campfire Girls, community music,
dramatics.

Extent of Village Communinf.
1. Population within village corporation.
2. Population outside corporate limits using village as trading center,

church center, school center.

'This outline for a building survey is very general. The person making a study of the
school building should provide himself with a Standard Building Score Card.
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The principal who makes a study of some or all of the points
suggested in the foregoing outline will have something concrete to
present to his school board and to the public. If, for instance, the
school is now holding pupils better than it has been, the fact should
be shown. Unless the principal collects such data and tabulates
them, he does not know whether the holding power of his school is
improving.

Tables and graphs should be presented to help impress the facts
upon the minds of the school board and of the public.

Tab lee for a 8chool report or 8elf-survey.The following illus-
trates the type of table that a principal may well include in his
annual report.

A table and ii graph showing the distribution of attendance is
much better than a statement showing what per cent the attendance
is of the enrollment. The table may be arranged as follows:

Distribution of attendance.

Period of attendance. Boys. Girls. Total.

Attending less than 10 days
10 to 19 days
20 to 29 days
30 to 39 days
',And so on fur the remainder of the term.)

Total (equal enrollment for term) ....... -

Per cent
of whole
number.

Comparison should be made with attendance of previous years.
In many schools few teachers-know what per cent of the pupils

fail by grades in the, different subjects. A knowledge of these facts
would assist in formulating a course of study. If, for instance, 20
per cent of the children in the second grade.fail in arithmetic and
5 per cent in reading, it is evident that something is wrong. The
promotion rate for the school should be known. If on an average
90 per cent of the pupils are promoted, only 478 out of 1,000 children
entering the first grade would go through the eight grades without
failing.

The table may be arranged as follows:
Per real Millirem by atuilh:m find tirades.

Pupils. Beading.

GRADE.1

1Spelling. Language. I, Arithmetic.
I

Boys

A (IC
Total

...
Total

Pet coat of Whirrs on enroll
Inept tot term

History. Om:raptly.

1 The tame forth may be used for other gradfc
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A similar table should be prepared to show per cent of failures in
the several high-school subjects.

Another table showing nonpromotion by grades and causes should
be prepared thus:

Yr,nprmnofion. bp grodex and co useg,

Irregular I Phrsieal
attendance., defects.

IIRADF.)

EliMil.:
Total

!tors

a

/Boys
oirla
Total

Boys
Grand t otaliGifis

Total

l'emmal I Mental in- I Indiff. r-
ainy,. injures . env..

.1..... ..... .......

Per cent of total

Same form for each grade.

In compiling the aiN-grade data, children of the first grade 6 and
7 years of age are considered normal; all 8 wears of age and over,
over age. In the second grade, children under 7 years of age are
considered under age; all 7 and 8 years of age, normal; and all 9
or more years of age, over age; arid so on throughout the grades. A
table should be prepared showing the per cent under age, normal,
and over age; also a table showing the number and per cent of chil-
dren over age in two and three or more years. These data should
be compared with Mc, data for several years previous to see to what
extent retardation has been reduced.

The following are forms for tabulating other data regarding a
village school system:

Enrollment, prontollmol, nonpromotion, Div InMen.

Pupils.
It.

grade.'

Total.

Enrollment for term:
In division for first time
Previously In division

Leaving school
Enrollment at date of this report
Per cent enrollment at date on enrollment for term
from ohs:

Pet cent on enrollment at date
Per cent on enrollment for term

Nonprornot ions:
From in divtsbon first time
From prOvIonsly in division

Per cent nonpromot ions on enrollment at date
Per cent nonpromotlons on enrollment for term..

Total, nil
grades.

I Similar columns to be Inserted for all other grades.
S.
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A permanent record curd should he on file showing certain facts
regarding each pupil. The following form is suggested:

F

3

iai
Date
GI :ol

shin.

(c)

See Sept. I

Yea. I ibis.

di (e)

;rade. 'Room.

;1)

Days
tee'.
"Ibis

Healt h

:hl ; (i)

rms. I Sehol
(het tr-Iti,

(I) I. I.ast nom (2 , First mane and initial

(31 Place of birth (4) !lute (if birth. (5) Vaccinated.

(6) Name of parent or ; (7) ((emulation of parent or
guardian. guardian.

LLEM ESTARY SCH001,
ItECoRt) S1'87E/A
A Htfl3sloN, 11 i s -
CHARGE, AND PRo.
MOTION CARP.

To be kept for every
pupil and sent with
the pupil when he Is
transferred to any
school, either public
or private, in the eity
or outside the city.
ilre.m care should he
used to have the
0 Imes complete and
correct.

4Vrits all dates as
follmvs: 1012-9-25.

(8) Residence. (Use one column at a time. Give new resi.
deuce m hen pupil is transferred.)

(9) Date of ,
discharge. `I") Age'

Yes: 3/a.

When a pupil is permanently discharged to work, to remain at home, or because of
death, permanent 11111R4A, or commitment to an institution, thiscard is to be tvtutned to
tho principal's office and a full statement of the taus)) of the pupil's discharge if to be
made in the blank space remaining above.
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Among the uses to which the card may be put are:
1. Amount of attendatNe of individuarpupils for each year.
2. Classification of pupils by age ati 4rade.
.3. Number of times chihl has been retained in a grade.
4. Foreign birth as affecting-progress.
5. Absence as affecting progress.
By referring to the permanent recol cards of the children com-

pleting OA eighth grade, a principal may ascertain how ninny years
it has taken each pupil to complete the course. IIe may also discover
how many children who entered the first grade eight years previous
have remained in school. All these data help the principal analyze
conditions. If few children complete the course in eight years, it is
evidently too difficult or the teaching is not efficient. From the card
record the following table may be prepared:

Grrolunfem ul fropenttry school. yrars in school.

Taking a years
Taking years
Taking 7 years
Taking 7i years
Taking K years
Taking Si years
Taking 11 years
Taking years
Taking 10 years

Total

!toys iris. Total.

The following tatle illustrates another use that ran lie made of thk:
record card :

Effect of iris, pular oltemitiner upon

Number of days present.
' Number

nromottsi Pro led I Promoted
more than twice. ,lice.

twice.

Is° days or more
170 and less than Int
160 and less than 170
160 and less than 100
140and less than
130 and less than 140

And so on.

Not pro-
muted at

all.

Total

Groplur for self -aurrey.A few graphs tire presented merely as
suggestions. The reader is referred to the various school-survey
reports of the Fnited States Bureau of Education and of other
.agencies, to ".`khot.)1 Statistics and Publicity" (Silver Burdett hi
e0.), and to "Sfandards for Iffettrgebool Surveys" (D.- C. Heath
& Co.) for other suggestions.
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COURS OF STUDY.

As it is.Whether children take an interest in their own com-
munity depends partly upon what they study at school. But one
finds the same facts taught and the same illustrations used in the
agricultural town school that one finds in aft schools. The de -'
mentary school course of study in village schools as carried out in
practice is more bookish than that in the large city schools, where
children are taught more about their environment. The village
child is taught about city life through the several subjects of the

elementary school course. Arithmetic, for instance, is not given a
mirdl application, most of the problems solved being .of the counting-
house instead of the farm. The language lessons are based upon
topics remote from the life and experience of the child instead of
upon what is near, on the farm or in the village. Geogr phy isl.
begun, Tiot at home, but at some distant point. Civics consi:A of all
analysis of the national constitution instead of a ti rst- hand study of
the government of the village, the township, and the county. Nature
study has a very subordinate place and is mostly bookish. Music,
manual training, home economics, and physical training have found
a place in comparatively few village schools.

The usual village. high-school course is as formal or even more so
than that of the elementary school. The subjects are English, Latin,
algebra, /..!onietry, ancient history, a science or two, usually with
rather poor laboraltory equipment, and possibly a modern foreign
language. The subjects of agriculture and home economics are grad-

: flatly working their-way into the village school; but, strange to say,-
many farmers and housewives prefer that their children study Latin,
mathematics, and other Purely academic subjects instead of subjects
vitally related to the community.

As it should be.One of the fundamental principles in education
is that instruction should begin with that hicl) is familiar and
simple and work out to that which is more remote and complex. To
know things at home is to know the world. A farm-life' course of
study wouldtwepare country children just as effective ,to live any-
where as would a course made up of foreign language, mathematics,
and other purely academic subjects. The village school should make
use of home geography, of problems in arithmetic ,related to village
life, of local history, of community civics; in fact, there is no subject
in the elementary school course that can not be related to village life.

Agriculture' may be taught in a practical way. Ground suitable
for demonstration purposes may be had in

of
near almost every

village. Boys living on farms may, by means of home projects, apply
the principles of agricultare learned in the classroom and on the
school demonstration plat. Scieve teaching may have rural aPpli-

. ... . !
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cation. Practical application of chemistry in an analysis of soils is
possible. Botany may also be given a practical application in the
study of the useful and useless plants of the region and of the best-
way of eradicating the noxious ones.

Then there is home gardening directed by the school. In many
villages there are unsightly back yards and vacant lots that could
be made attractive and productive if they were planted into gardens.
It is true that many children living in villages cultivate gardens at
home, but their efforts are undirected. If the 'work were super-
vised by the schools, many correlations of ,gardening with arith-
metic. language. drawing, manual training, cooking, nature study,
and other subjects would be possible.

The six-six play. The plan of organizing the course of study
with six years in the elementary grades and six years in the high
school can be easily applied to village schools. The high-school
course of study should be divided into two parts of three years each.
the first three years being generally known as the junior high school
and-the last three years as the senior high school. Not all villages

'should attempt to have both junior \and senior high schools. In
fact, some of the very small plaCes should not attempt more than the
six elementary grades. and'three years of junior high school, espe-
cially if there is a senior high school not far away. Township and
county boards of education that have jurisdiction over the village
schools should seriously consider whether it is advisable to organize
junior and senior high schools in every village in the township or
in the county.

As it is, many, villages are attempting to do 12 grades of work
when there are only a few pupils in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
grades. A few villages in each county should be selected for senior
high schools. The density of population and other factors, of

1

course, would determine the number of senior high schools.
What should he taught in the junior and senior high, schools.

,11 villages were to adopt the six-six plan of organization, most of
the subjects in the junior high school should be required. The sub-
jects in this type of school might be the following: Three.years of
English: two of general mathematics; three years of history, includ-
ing European beginnings and advanced American history; one year
of community civics: one year of geography and elemental-3T science;
three yearsof physical education ; one year of hygiene and sanitatign
and three years each of music,. art, current events, industrial arts,
agricoltuie, and home eeonomics. Not all of the required or of the
'elective subjects should be offered five times a week, once or twice a
-week being sufficient 'ime for some.

The senior high-school course should continue the vocational and
academic subjects begun in the junior high school. with a higher
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degree of specialization in view. More electives can be offered. The
number will depend upon the size of the school. The electives should
not be so many that there are only three or four pupils in a
If the school is small, some subjects can be offered in alternate years.
A new and quite different course of study would be necessary in
order that this plan may meet its full possibilities. The first six
grades should be concerned chiefly with what are known as the
fundamentals. or the tools. Topics for teaching purposes should be

,organized in relation to and from the point of view of the experience
and environment of pillage and rural children. While the emphasis
should be placed upon the " tools," the first six grades should not
ignore.the distinctly modern phases of education. Music. literature,
and the fine arts should be taught largely for appreciation and nob
For technique. Nature study, elementary agriculture, school and
home gardening. play, sanitation and hygiene, handwork of different
kinds, dramatization and story telling should also have a place in
the elementary school.

Extension,, of kindergarten ork.' According to recent statistics
of the Bureau of Education, there were, approximately, GOO kinder-
gartens, with 22,000 children enrolled during the school year 1917-18
in towns with under 2,500 population. While these figures amore far
below what they should be. they show that an increasing number of
kindergartens are being opened in towns and villages. Fortunate
are the little children who attend these kindergartens, for the town
and village offer an ideal environment for kindergarten education.
The modern tendency in kindergarten work is to have the children
spend as much time as possible out of doors; Where weather and
climate permit, there are out-of-door kindergartens, and even if a
put of the activities take place within the kindergarten room, the
children play their games out of doors. Under the trees arc sand
boxes, slides, and seesaws. In the city kindergarten too often there
is no space available fiir this outsof-door play. Sometim& there is a
roof garden. and weary little feet have to climb flights of stairs to
reach the playground. Sometimes the city children are taken foi
one blissful day into the country. so that they may see pigs and cows
and chickens, and experience all the other delights of the farm. But
/the village child has all this life at his very door, and nature unfolds
her wonderful picture book from tiny to day. The child becomes
acquainted with all the little creatures of wood and field. Pictures
of birds and squirrels and butterflies are a poor substitute for the
real thing. Window hpxes and tin cans can never take the place of
real-gardens with enough space for each child to have his own plat.

Prepared by Miss Julia Wade Abbot, Specialist In Kindergarten Educatictb, V. 8.
Bureau of Education,

1154720401111%041110.--..--4
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The country child not only has the opportunity to begin nature
study by living with nature, but he is in daily contact with simple
industrial processes in home and neighborhood. The country child
is freed from the intricate-organizations of city life; ambulances
and police patrols, apartment. life and department stores do not
crowd upon his consciousness. He lives in a real home with a.yard
around it. He sees his mother cutting out clothes and making them
for different members of the family. lie sees her canning and pre-
serving vegetables and fruits, and he is called upon to participate
in the home activities which provide him with a wholesome round
of duties. Farming country surrounds his village; he follows the
work of the farmer through spring and summer and full, and sees
him gather the. fruits of his labor. And there is need for a black-
smith's shop in the country, and the child " looks in at the open
door," fascinated by the glare of the flaming iron and the primitive
force of the hammer. In the village, the fire engine is still drawn
by glorious, dashing creatures with long manes and tails, and faith-
ful farm horses pull heavy loads of hay through the village street.
The country child rides in the grocer's cart and is permitted to drive
the horse; in exchange for which privilege he delivers the packages
at every door. The village life provides a whole round of duties
and pleasures suited to normal child life.

But the question may be asked, " If the town and village offer
such opportunities for the right kind of development, why is it
necessary to provide kindergartens for the children of these com-
munities?" The answer to such a question is that education is
always needed to show people how to appreciate and make use of
the opportunities around them. Children in the country have all
out of doors to play in, and yet such an authority as Dr. Thomas
Wood declares that country children know little of how and what
to play. The country has always been emphasized as the best place
in which to bring up children,and yet statistics show that city chil-
dren are more healthy than country children, becauselthey have more
intelligent care..

All children in city or country need the wise direction of their
impulses and interests. While the city child. needs to have what is
wholesome and constructive selected from his too intricate environ-
ment, the country child needs to have his eyes opened to the wealth
of material about him. And both city and country child. need the
stimulus of the social group, and the participation that results from
working and playing with others.

Whether a small number of children in a community make neces-
sary a kindergarten primary grade or whether a kindergarten is
provided, this "beginning room" in the school of the small town
should be a happy place where the youngest children enjoy the free-
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dom and initiative characteristic of childhood. Only when children
are encouraged to express themselves freely do we discover the needs
and aptitudes of the individual child. III an article entitled " Mental
Hygiene and the Public School," Dr. Arnold Gessell writes:

If there Is, indeed, such a thing as human engineering, nothing could be
inure unscientific than the unceremonious, indiscriminating, wholesale method
with which we admit children into our greatest social institution, the. public
school. We must supplement the matriculation examination with a period of
observation which will not relax during the whole school career of the child,
but which will be peculiarly intensive !Airing the first year or first semester.
The first year should be an induction year. 4The kindergarten and first grade
Then be-come a vestibule school where the child may be detained under a
watchful semiprobationary rOgime which will discover and record his strength
and his weakness.

The formal type of work so often prescribed for children who are
beginning school is so machinelike in character that many discour-
aged ones fall by the way and have to repeat the first grade. The
ri$tt beginning of school life in the kindergarten has a direct bear-
ing upon the child's physical well-being, his mental alertness, and
his social adjustment to the group, and should be a means of ren-
dering more efficient any school system, whether in city, town, or
rural community.

THE VILLAGE SCHOOL A COMMUNITY CENTER.

It is doubtful whether the social affairs in many villages to-day
are on as high a plane and as educative and socializing as were the
forms of social amusement once common, as debating societies,
singing schools, spelling bees, etc. While it may not be desirable to
conduct these old forms of amusements in the same manner as they
once were, the fact remains that there must be a certain amount of
social life in each community. At present the social life is usually
confined to the one or more churches, to several lodges, to a moving-
picture house showing films of doubtful value once or twice a week,
or to traveling shot. Such forms of social life' do not unite the
people. There is no unifying element.

If the village school were organized to serve the entire community,
it would have a tremendous influence in building up community
social and intellectual life. It should be the educational center not
only for children, but for young men and women and for older men
and women. At the village community school farmers should meet
to discuss farm problems and to hear lectures by the county demon-
stration agents and by professors of agriculture in the State college
of agriculture. At such centers lectures on subjects of local, State,
National, and international concern, entertainments, community
singing, plays, moving pictures, and other activities should have a
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place. As it is, village school buildings are seldom open for public
meetings. Now and then there is a school entertainment open to the
public. Some villages maintain a lyceum course, but other activities
are necessary if the school is to serve as a means of bringing the
people together.

The village school must teach more than the three R's. It must
broaden the lives 01 everyone in the community. One of the evils
of village life is monotony and lack of fellowship.* There is too
much individualism and not enough cooperation, not enbuth think-
ing together. The village school serving as a center of community
life for those who naturally congregate at the village for business
purposes would tend to break up the isolation, lack of fellowship,
and individualism. The school building, instead of the village store,
should be the community center. In many villages there are few big
topics of conversation. The village gossip and the store-box group
are common characterg.. There is evidently need of some institution
to create and conserve common interest. For this purpose there
should be a common meeting place where there may be free and
open discussion do the great topics of the day. Every village should
discuss local improvements, cooperative methods of buying awl
selling, proposed State and National legislation. If an amendment
to the State constitution is proposed, every person should know what
the amendment is and what the effect of its adoption will be. No
better place' than the public-school building could be found to discuss
such topics. In fact, the school building is the only logical place
for such discussion, the one building in the village dedicated to
democracy.

It is a good plan for the people of the community, country. and
village to organize a community association. Officers should be
elected and committees appointed. A good example of a community
association is that at the village consolidated school at Five Points,
Ala., described on page 15.

The following points regarding the organization of village com-
munities for\the discussion of public questions are suggestive:'

I. DIFFICULTIES TO 0% I.:SC(1P.M.

1. Lack of social consciousness. Few people think in terms of the social
unit. They are intolernnt of an opinion differing. from their own. Difference
of opinion,is taken as a personal matter or as dangerous.

2. Diffidence In the presence of an audience. Few can he prevailed upon to
speak in public.

3. The inveterate talker who can not be suppressed, but talks every gathering
to death.

'From paper read by U. J. Hoffman, at Conrereace on Village Schools, t: bingo, 111.
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4. Lack of a leader and a greater lack of followers.
5. In an organization embracing the entire public there Is not enough. the

sense of " ours" to give the necessary cohesion. It soon dies by Indifference
and falling away of members,.

6. An organization just to talk in public diep,for soon all have said their
say except the born bore.

11. 1 YOGESTInNS FOR (AKIO ON11.7.:(1 Ill) 1..TIES.

1. Organize a community center to he made up of all the people of the
community, and then let this be divided into clubs of about 15 members each.
These clubs should consist of people who naturally affiliate and are or can be
interested In the same subjects,

2. There should he. even in a small village, four clubs, two of men and
two of women. There should then be a federation of these clubs to bold joint
meetings once in two months. The clubs should meet every two weeks.

3. These should be study and working clubs; having something to learn
;ind''soniething to do. In Illinois a package of books on any subject may be
obtined by paying transportation from the State library extension hoard.

4. The federation can arrange for the discussion. of public questions by
'speakers of note or by themselves.

5. Little headway can 1w made in any special social undertaking without
refreshments to arouse sociability. The clubs should meet at the homes of
members and refreshments should be a feature at least once a month.

6. Much depends upon a capable leader for the federation and for the
several clubs.

7. This work will not come by spontaneous' generation. The Nation or the
State must send out organizers and furnish suggestive plaIlQ. programs. courses
of rending. etc.

While the foregoing plan may not be ideal, from the fact that it
contemplates the breaking up of a community into clubs, it may 1)e
the only practical way to solve the problem of having public questions
discussed in some communities. The ideal way is for the whole vil-
lage community to organize, but difficult to put into practical opera-
tion, from the fact that there are social lines of cleavage in. every
village that must be broken down before all will come together as a
community.

SUPERVISION OF SPECIAL SUBJECTS.

In most villages there is but little supervision of the teaching of
music, art, and other so-called special subjects. In fact they are
not included ill many village-school courses of study.

How to provide supervision and expert teaching of these sub-
jects is. one of the problems of the village school. Several plans
may be suggested.

If there are three or four villages within a few miles of one an-
other,Jbey might jointly employ the 'special supervisors needed.
These could spend,a day or two each week ilti eachlown, the amount
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of time given depending upon the number of teachers at each place.
This plan has been found effective and economical.

If the village school is under the control of a county board of
education, this board should employ supervisors of music and other
subjects. Where this plan is in ,operation, the supervisors go over
the county visiting all schools under the control of the county board.
Some townships also have the same plan. If a township is too small
to employ special supervisors, several could jointly employ the
supervisors needed.

A plan successfully employed is that of departmentalizing the
work of the elementary school so that the special subjects may be
taught by special teachers. All the pupils report to one teacher for
music, to another for art, and so on. Arithmetic, history, geog-
raphy, and the other subjects not considered special are taught by
the regular chrksroom teacher. The following program for a sixth
grade illustrates how the plan may be worked out in practice:

-
PROGRAM OF GRADE 6.

MORN I NG. a

First 90minutes. 8.45 to 10.15 a. tn.
6B. Regular classroom.

8.45- 8.55.10pening exercises-10 minutes.
8.55- 9.101-S'peiling--15 minutes.
9.10- 9.45. Retling-35 minutes.
9.45-1(1.15. (le igraphy-30 minutes.

6A. Special rooms.
8.45- 9.30. Home ecomanics. manual training, Monday, Wednesday;

physical training, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday.
9.30-10.15. Drawing, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday; home economics

and manual training, Monday and Wednesday; double
periods for home economies and manual training.

Second 90 minutes. 10.15 to 11.45 a. m.

6A. Regular classrooms.
10.15-11.45. Spelling, arithmetic, geography, as for 6B.

611. Special rooms.
11.00-11.45. Same as for 6A hi first 9O- minute period.

AFTERNOON.

First" 80 minutes. 1.00 to LBO.
611. Regular rooms.

1.00-1.40. Arithmetle-40 niliete&
1.40-1.55. Writing-15 minutes.
1.55-2.20. History-25 minutes.

OA. Special rooms.
1.00-1.40. Composition.
1.40-2.00. Music.
t.00-2.20. Physiology and hygiene.
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Second 80 minutes.
6A. Regular rooms.

2.20-340. Reading, writing, and history, as for 6B in first period.
GB. Special rooms.

2.15-3.44J. Same as fur GA in first period.

A study of this program shows that while the B division of a
grade is in the regular classroom during the first 90-minute period,
the A division is having work with the special teachers. The pro-
gram is reversed for the second 90 -minute period. Similar programs
can be worked out for each of the other grades.
. No supervisors are needed if the teachers of the special subjects are

skilled. If the. county board does not provide supervisors, and if it
is not possible for several villages to employ jointly the necessary
supervision, the special subjects may be well taught by the depart-
mental plan just outlined,,

THE VILLAGE LIBRARY.

Comparatively few villages have libraries accessible to the general
public. Mr. Harlan Douglass says:

The library itself as a public Institution is not existent in most of the little
towns. There are less than 2,00() in the entire United States, anti four-fifths of
their readers live lu the North Atlantic and North Central States.

In many villages there are a few books in the school building for
the use of the pupils, but as a rule these books are inferior, not
adapted to the age of the pupils, and they are seldom used. In many
village communities the churches formerly had Sunday school
libraries, but this plan proved a failure in most instances from the
fact that the books were poorly selected. The real depository of Ihe
village library is the public school. If the school is to serve the
community, there should be a library room full of books not only for
children but for adultiO There should be children's stories, fiction,
history, biography, books of travel, and books on farming and other
vocations.

If there is a county library, the village library should be a branch
of it. If there is no county library, the lo-cal school bOard or the
county board should make appropriations each year for library main-
tenance.

In some village communities it is almost a hopeless task to intro-
duce a library, because the people have not formed the reading habit.
If the teachers interest the children in reading, it will be compara-
tively easy to have them cooperate 'in raising funds to purchase
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doubt have to be used for some time in many communities: If the
schoo. I board does not make appropriations, there is no other way
except by priyate donations. ,The plan of having books donated
can not be recommended-, since so few persons have books suitable
for a schoOl library. The books should be purchased by the prin-
cipal and teachers, with the advice of some librarian familiar with
the needs of a village community.

If the library is to be popular, books in which children and adults
are interested must be provided. The first money raised for a
library, especially if the amount is small, should be expended for
books to read rather than for encyclopmdias, compendiums. and
books of useful facts. These are necessary, but as a rule they should
not be purchased with the first library money. Refer ace books
should be provided out of regular school funds, and host school
boards can be induced to purchase such books, while it is rather

'difficult to persuade them to purchase story books and other readimg
material that appeal to children.

The village library should be open to adults of the community as
many hours in the week as possible. The library room should be a
reading room where there are current magazines. One of the
teachers could act as librarian during the 4hool year. The library
should be open during the vacation period, but if it is not possible
to have it open every day, one or two days a week could be desig-
lilted as library day. If the principal of schools is employed for the
entire year, as he should be, he could aqt as librarian severill times a
week. If the school board will not provide funds to keep the library
open during vacation, it might.be possible to have some of the citi-
zens donate funds for this purpose.

Village school principals and teachers should, however, make it
emphatic that-the school library is an essential part of a school iind
should be supported by public funds.

THE SCHOOL TERM.

The usual school term in villages is eight or nine months. In
several States the term provided by public funds is insufficient to
keep the schools open more than six or seven months; but ia.many
instances a tuition fee and donations are- necessary to make it pos-
sible to continue the term several months longer. This is a de-
plorable condition, but true nevertheless.
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The village school term should be at least 9 months-11 would be
betterand should be the ideal toward which to work. In most vil-
lages there is nothing in particular for the children to do during
the summer months. This is especially true in mining and manufac-
turing communities. In the farming sections the older boys and
girls assist with farm and house work, but the younger children are
idle. In- such communities the school term could be extended for
the primary grades at least. Gardening under the direction and su-
pervision of the schools would be more practical. 'More play could
be introduced. Field excursions would be feasible. School during
the summer months would not necessarily mean that the children
would have to sit at their desks six hours a day.

Where summer schools have been conducted the heath of the
rhildren has not suffered. The schoolrooms are ventilated naturally.
There is no artificially heated air. No arguments can be' offered
against a long term, except that the expense of maintaining a school
term of 10 months will be greater than for a term of 8 months.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

There is no .distinct type of village school architecture. It fre-
quently happens that village school buildings in design do not com-
pare favorably with some of those in the rural districts of the
same county. A majority of the very old ,buildings are almost hid-
den by the numerous additions that have been from time 0 time
built about them. Many of these old buildings should have been torn
down or abandoned when the first additions were proposed. 'They,
now make uncomfortable quarters for the children and are poorly
heated, ventilated, and lighted. They are inconvenient for the
teacher in her classroom work and are also veritable fire traps that
should be condemned by the State authorities.

The farmer who moves into the village from the farm usually
objects to the high taxation necessary to maintain the village schools,
and for that reason village schools in growing villages have been
built to accommodate only the present enrollment, with no outlook
for the increased enrollment in the years to come. In any growing
village this is poor economy and means trourZ,for the future
boards of education. Every bond issued for the parppse of build-
ing a new school building will invariably increase the taxation.
Every effort should then be made to consolidate the dist)iets near
the village and extend the district lines that.the village may become
a center of a larger area with an increased valuation, which will.
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materially reduce the taxation and at the same time provide better
buildings for both country and village children. Every village
should provide for the construction of a permanent school building,
built of strong material, brick, stone, or concrete. This building
should be built on the unit plan, and if sufficient ground can be
obtained, it should be but one story in height.

Buildings for community use.Any school building in the village
should be built for.the use of the entire community and should con-
tain a large auditorium with a specially arranged booth, conforming
to the State laws, for moving pictures, a good swimming pool, and
a room for the community library. In this building, or in a building
especially constructed for the purpose. provision should be made for
teiching manual training, domestic science, and agriculture. Where
the school building is situated on ground well drained and high, large
and convenient basements are useful not only for community use but
for playres for the pupils during rainy days. HoweVer, care
must be exercised to keep this basement free from dampness and
well ventilated.

ks000i puddings should he attractive.The style of architecture
in the village schools and the driveways or other approaches to thb
school 'building shiOuld be, attractive, at least equal in convenience
and beauty to that of the best home in the village. Neat approaches
add to the beauty as well as to the convenience of evermpielruild-
ing. Town pride should assist in planning a building that would'
reflect the refined taste and good judgment of an intelligent people.

Ample halls and classrooms. Narrow, dark, and poorly ventilated
hills are not only a menace to health, but sources of great danger

, in cases of fire. Halls in modern school buildings should serve
several definite purposes. They provide for the overflow of crowds
when the auditorium is filled. They provide also a place for.exer-
cise on rainy days or during the period devoted tolalisthenics:

Location of the village school.In Spanish countries the schools
are usually located in the center of the town, in what is called the
town square or plaza. This pltin has not been followed" in laying
out the towns \in the United States; but, if possible, aeentral loca-
tion should beisecured, with ample grounds that may be used by the
village for a park. If, however, sufficient space in a central place
can not be secured, it is much better to have the pupils walk a longer
distance if that is necessary in order to provide ample grounds for
the building. The adults will not object to going this increased dis-
tance for community gatherings of various kinds.

,Recreation and playgrounds.Village boys and girls enjoy all
forms of healthy recreation and play. They,have a great advantage
over children in the sparsely settled communities. on account 'of. the
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numbers and the opportunities for getting together for a good romp.
In every village can be seen around the streets or in the principal
street or the public square, if there be one, children meeting and
enjoying themselves in some form of healthy exercise. They come in
sufficient numbers to permit a team to play basket ball, volley ball,
or baseball. Too often they encounter many difficulties from mer-
chants who object to the children playing in front of their stores,
and the town marshal has frequently to warn the boys that they
must not play on certain busy streets. This is one -of the results
of a very ancient and mistaken idea that it is not necessary to pro-
vide playgrounds in a village.

When land was cheap and every opportunity was offered to secure
a central location for parks or playgrounds it, was thought very
foolish to spend the public money to purchase such a site as would
give the children of that generation and future generations an
opportunity for good healthy exercise. Yet these parents frequently
used to quote it familiar motto that "All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy." Records show that in our 'Western States ample
sites have frequently been offered to the villages by patriotic citizens
if the town council would enter into an obligation of caring for the
land, improving it, and using it for a public park. Yet many of these
village to accept these generous offers,
because they claimed it was a useless expenditure of the "hard
earned" money of the taxpayers.

To-day children can hardly bless tile memory of these dear, de-
parted village councilmen. The school ground, if centrally located,
should be the recreation ground for the village. It should have
a running track or Place sufficiently large to make one. A county
meet or township Meet should be one of the annual events of the
year. The New England States had their "training days"; the
central Western States have had their "dicker days." The town-
ship fairs have been important features of recreation in these States.
To -clay more interest is taken in athletics in rural schools and vil-
lage schools than ever before, and yet in less than 50 per cent of

Ale village schools is 'sufficient ground provided for these meets
and exercises. It is better to locate a school outpn the edge of the
village, with good, large, ample playground, than to have it cen-
trally located with no opportunity whateveid for recreation, and
every village school ground should contain 4 least 5 acres of well-
drained, well-graded land. This should he well provided with play
apparatus for the pupilspreferably that made by the pupili in
the manual-training department.
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The following diagram illustrates what village school grounds
'-hould be like;
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8.Ground plan of no Ideal community school, prepared In miniature by the Unreal
of Education for the Panama-Pacific Exposition. l'rovision is made for housing tit
teacher and lo other ways making the school a real center for village vommunity

The teacher's home.Most villages contain a hotel or inn, but very
seldom does a teacher care to board at such a place. Much has been
said Concerning lack of opportunity to find a good boarding place in
the rural districts. This same difficulty is encouhtered by a majority
of the teachers of the small villages.. As the usual village school has
from two to eight teachers, it is often desirable to provide a suitable
building as a home for the teachers' While many State laws do not
permit the building of a teacher's cottage, there is no objection to a
building where domestic science can be taught. The teacher's home
may be used for this purpose if built within a short distance from the
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school building. It becomes more difficult each year for a teacher
to find a suitable boarding place in a go'od village home.

The village schools should, by all means, have at least ote male
teacher. and that teacher may be normally expected to be a 1harried
man. To provide for him a decent, respectable home would tend
to retain his services much .longer, and to increase his interest in the
community. From reports 'veceived by the United States Bureau of
Education from villages that provide a home for the teacher, a great
majority state emphatically that its effect is beneficial upon the
school. that they are able to retain good teachers longer, and that the
teacher is a real. integral part of the community, and that his in-
fluence outside the school is as great as his influence in the school.
If this teacher should be interested in agriculture, he may be em-
ployed for the full 1 months of the year to teach agriculture and
direct home gardening during the summer months. It is highly
desirable, however, that he remain in the district and live upon the
school grounds. This offers protection to the school property that*
otherwise would be open to vandals during vacation periods. More
than 300 teacher's hoes are now paio.vided in the villages.

For generations the general health of the village has been the
.special province of that honored individual, the doctor. His Word
regarding individual health as well as the general sanitary condition
of the village was considered law, and no one disputed it. His flees
were nominal, if Collected at all, and his advice was freely given
upon every occasion. "The Village preacher and the village dpetor"
have been considered the inosb important men in the village. The
day. of the villake doctor, if not entirely past, is rapidly fading
away. His influence is not as great as it was in the years that are
gone. Village people, when there iscontinued illness, generally go
to the city, where hospital treatment is offered. The village doctor
now refers his serious cases to a specialist in the city.
, In a great many Villages, eery little, if any, provision I? made for
general sanitary conditions that directly affect the health of the
inhabitants. Reports from every State note the frequent neglect
of efficient sanitary inskection of the-villages. What is everybody's
business is nobody's business. No one has authority to order the
drainage to be properly made in the.sinaller villages. Breedjng
places for flies and injurious insets are allowed to go unnoticed.
The water in the wells is not examined, andthe well- owners.'them-

seem to think it unnecessary. It is TM to be wondered that
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frequent epidemics of typhoid, malaria, and other diseases are re-
ported. Officials of the board. of health claim that the expense of
putting some of the villages in good sanitary condition is too great a
burden to be placed upon the taxpayers of the village. If this be
true, a portion of this burden- might. well be borne by the State.
Village councilmen should be compelled to enforce any health regu-
lation given them by the State board of (public health, and this.
board should provide adequate inspection for all villages.

The village school cab do much to bring about better sanitary
conditions. ,In some villages the principals and teachers have
inaugurated "clean-up days "'for the entire village, beginning with
the school grounds. "Swat-the-fly" campaigns have done much to
call the attention of village people to the fact that the housefly is
a menace and that garbage and manure heaps in the back yards and
alleys are breeding places for the fly.

Community civics should have a place in the program of studies
in every village school. Included with this should be studies of
community sanitation. Village life being simple, it lends itself
especially to a study of such problems.

If there is a high school in the village, the classes in the sciences
'should make a study of the water supply, the milk, and other foods
sold in the village.

-In brief, tfitre are many wayS by which the principal and teachers
in a village school may interest the community in health programs.

Leaflets of the United States Heal-th Department and of the
United States Bureau of Education could be distributed to the
homes through the village school children. Iii fact, there ate num-
berless ways by which.the principal and teachers may help improve
health conditions in the village. They should ask the State and
National health departments for suggestions.

SUMMARY.

1. The village, especially in an agricultural region, should be
part of the rural community. The village school should, therefore,
be a community school serving the farm child as well as the village
child.

2. The village school should not be independent of the township
or County school system, but should be administered by a township
or a county board of education.

8. The village school course of study should be based upon the
life of the community. If the village is in a farming region, the
course of study should be a country-life course. Music, art, physi-c.
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cal training, home economics, and manual training should have a
prominent place in the program of studies.

4. In the smaller villages only elementary and junior high-school
;cork should be. attempted. Pupils in these villages belonging to
grades 10, 11, and 12 should attend a high schoid in some larger
village or the township or county high school.

5. There should be a kindergarten in every village.
6. The school grounds should be large enough for a school garden,

agricultural demonstration pig- ts. play, shrubbery, and trees. Ten
acres is not too much. The-school grounds could well be the village
park.

7. The school buildings should contain, in addition to reggilar
classrooms, an auditorium, library room, laboratories, kitchen, shops,
etc.

8. Every village school should contain a library. It should be a
branch of the county library, if.there be such.
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